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,,n-d by the Motor Vehid
('{inference of Massachu-

, .;<H rctary of Bute sf thai
mnilth was presented
fin Amending the Manga
r,institution to assure a
.iiii motor licenses an

, used solely for hlghws

i scientists revived plant*
.-lid for thousands of years.
i; in the Arctic the scien-
L. up organutma buried i
:, of perpetual k e whiel

• nl two yards below th
the purpose of the ex

•. is to probe the absolut
i v hi'tween life and death.
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Wells, celebrating Ws sev
birthday, wrote his ow

v, saying he "died at 9'
ml a literary hack,"

» »
'unlit Sarma, Brahman re-

• intinued his fast, under-
t. • 11 protest against Hindu ani-
al r-iuTilices,

t * •
A -nvey revealed college en
lln:n.is increased ovw last Fall's
;ure-. The larger number of stu-
mt* is due to more freshmen en-
rini; and also to fewer withdraw-
i by upper clasamen.

• • •
J. Edgar Hoover, director of the
efiir.il Bureau of Investigation,
re into critics of th° ^'-rk of his
aff—the famous "G" men.
ire ;m audience a a t a b l e d at the
oly Name convention in New
ork the chief G-man dtd not name

•• IIJ. had criticised hit depart-
>ut kft little doubt he meant
i net Service Department,
hail recently investigated the :
i' work,'

• • •

<uion of 87 automobile
licenses made the total for

' n 2,755 persons denied the
• irive by the State Depart-

"! Motor Vehicles.
* * »

iilturists held the spotlight
1 >wer shows being staged in
•i lions of the state. Engte-
N'ew Brunawkk, Pasaaic,

I'. Cedar Grove, Westwood
ml TiMneck were among these

•" * *

• nt Judge John C. Barbour,
i president of the New Jer-
'•'"ite, took over his new du-
> presiding justice at New

• « *

< more racketeer ceased to be
lN>l>ert J. (Farmer) Sullivan,

I -y i ^ old former prize fighter
ln« i" .ikeasy proprietor in Perth

wan killed in a tavern at

1 ady Peace," ocean span-
:•<• uf Harry Richman,

"•illy arrived in New York
' Is owner, and the pilot

I Miuud, after being iee
Newfoundland for a week
•nc-i| landing on the r*-
'[ciiu Europe.

i " ! l . McNeil, chief of the
"' Animal Industry of the
'•partwent of Agriculture,
|" a brief illness. Dr. Mc-

1 'Ini-eted the bureau work
< u years and had led the
• '•ii-li bovine tuberculosis

""-I entirely eradicated
• liDO.OOO cattle in New

BENSULOK, LESHICK
TO DONATE BLOOD
TO SAVE FREEMAN
Eight Submit to Tests, Two

Fonnd to Possess the
Necessary Type

OPERATION IS TODAY
Eight Cnrtpret men went to the

Presbyterian Hospital in New York
Wednesday afternoon to .submit to
blood tests for the type of blood
(type No. -i) needed for blond
transfusions to Motorcycle Police-
man August Freeman, who in slat-
ed to undergo a wi-inim operation
at the hospital today.

The group that submitted to the
test included: John Kushman,
Louis Kapucy, Edwin Quinn, Jr.,
Robert Shanley, Willinm (Iroen-
wald, John Lecshick, Charles U>e
and George Bensulok. Benaulok
an4 Lecshick were found to have
t W t y p e of blood needed fur Mr.
Freeman. They left today to be
present when needed at the time
of the operation.

BRADFORD T A K E S
GOP MACHINE LEAD
Successor to N. A. Jacoby,

Resigned, Not to Be
Appointed Now

The vacancy created by the res-
iKnation of Attorney N. A. Jacoby
a« Republican municipal chairman
will not be filled, it was announced
Saturday night Bt the housewarm
ing of the new campaign headquar-
ters, which was preceded by a short
business meeting. The Republican
joint meeting scheduled for Friday
nijrht was cancelled on account of
i.he storm.

It was stated the work of mu-
nicipal chairman will be carried on
by L. N. Bradford, president of the
Roosevelt Republican Club. The
housewarming party marked the
official opening of the new head-
quarters at Pershing Avenue and
Randolph Street, and in H sense,
the campaign.

There was music and entertain-
ment by the Carteret Hill Billies,
singing by the Ukrainian Trio,
Adam Ginda sang solos, and Louis
Vernnachio sang in Italian. There
was dancing.

There waa speaking by the can-
didates and leaders. Refreshments
were served and tT\e party lasted
until midnight. The attendance
waa larg%,

SOCIAL CLUB AWARDS
SERIES TABS MONDAY
Pinochle Prowess Decides

Winners of Harmony
Group Contest

Monday night brings the award-
ing of the World Series baseball
tickets at the Harmony Social
Club, at which time the final round
of the pinochle tournament, in
progress for several months, will
be played. Events this week at
the clubhouse were the monthly
card party last night and the play-
ing of the 50th and 51st rounds of
the tournament on Monday night.
Joseph Makoski, John Goyena and
Michael Skiba were high scorers in
the ftrat play and Stanley Smolen-
ski, Joseph Makoski and John Ma-
yorek in the second.

The standing of the other play-
ers was as follows:

Joseph Makoaki, Michael Mig-
lecz, Michael Skiba, Walter Nie-
miec, Andrew Galvanek, Frank
Szymanowski, John Goyena, Wal-
ter Galvanek,4Prank Skiba, Wil-
liam O'DonneJl, Gabriel Kasha,
George Sheridan, Gordon McLeod,
Joseph Bednar, Thomas D'Zunlla.

Stanley Ginda, A. Buckshye
Charles Skiba, Edward Helly
Stanley Smolenski, Joseph Skim
mona, John Mayorek, Walter Gal
vanek, Ormond McLeod, J. Skopec
Joseph D'Zurillu, Michael Chobaii
J. Pukash, Joseph Shutellq, Mich
ael Bazaral, William Makosky
George Skiba, Charles O'DonneH
A. Lauter, Frank Gyena,
D'Zurilla, Herman Gerke,

School Head Appohtment Of Calvin F. Deng/er MIITO NAMES 41
As Bon School Head Seen JVeorTO CONDUCT 7-DAY l m m r t ,! CAMPAIGN 1W WfcW L U I A L I N U U S T R

PRICE THREE

JOBS FOR SIXTY EXPI
ignation of Miss B. V. Sermon*, New Appointee

Regarded As likely Permanent Choice

Calvin F. Dengler, w^o took over his duties as artinjj
supervising principal of tftt~>ublic schools of Carteret atg p p ft
the opening (if the 1936-87

l
WMks ajfft, has nat-
i i iurally spent the greater portion of MB time since coming to

he; borough in getting himself
climated and acquainted. His ap

William H a g u Designated
Chairman oi Local

Committee
CO-OPERATION URGED

Calvin Dengler

LOCAL CLUB LISTS
ITS FALL PROGRAM

Last Solemn Day
In Jewish Year
Starts Tonight
Rabbi Solomon Writes of

Significance of Festi-
val For The Press

Interesting^Scheilule An- ™DS JEWISH HOLIDAYS
nounced; Season Opens

On Thursday
The iirnjjram fnr tbn Fnll nnd

Winter, nf the Carteret Woman's
Club, was announced yesterday by
Mm. Kmnmiel Lefkowitz, program
hairman. It ia as follows:

October 1, opening luncheon at
River View Tea Room, Rahway.
Norms Bingham, speaker. Octo-
ber 22, Florence Powell talks on
Trenton State Home for Boya.
November 5, "WPA Organized
Recreation," talk by County Su-
pervisor Joseph Sieber; November
1'J, talk on "Social Security," by
Charles K. Gregory, managing edi-
tor of the WoodbridifK Independ-
ent.

December G, Mrs. Valentine Sea-
man, talk on "Art of Entertain-
ing." December 17, Christmas
party. January 14, talk on "Cur-
rent Fiction," B. W. Harriii|;ltiti,
Carteret librarian. January 2H,
legislative program. February II,
public patriotic rally in high school,
Rev. Carl Mellberg, Hpenkur. Feb-
ruary 2!"., "Art in New York," talk,
hy Kntherine McCormick, of l'erth
Amliiiy. March 11, npnial numiial
progrsim. March 25, program by
the International Relations De-
partment.

April K, talk on "Flower Ar-
ranjjement," Mrs. John Andereirg,
of Oulonia, and ulertion of officers.
April 22, annual presidents' tea
and birthday party. Mrs. A. R.
Rohie Drisroll, president of the
State Federation, honor guest.

May 20, Mrs. M. Caswell Heine, t
editor of the N. J.. Clubwoman,
guest speaker,

Tonijrht at sundown the Day of
Atonement begins for Jews nil over
the world. Starting at fl p. m. the
period which is the most solemn
tiny of the y»ar for tho«e of He-
brew faith will continue until GM
o'clock tomonow night.

Rabbi Ephralm Solomon »f tha
Brotherhood of Israel Congrega-
tion here has written an interest-
ing and learned explanation of the
significance of this period of Jew
ish holidays which cornea every
Pall—the Rosh Hashono celebrat-
ed September 16-18, and Yom Kip-
pur, observed tomorrow:

These two holy days, Rosh Hft-
»hono and Yom Kipur, are widely
rlilTcrr»nt in character from the
three pilgrim feasts, heinp not only
joyous but also solemn occasions.
Their message indeed is less for the
race than for the individual. They
appeal to the human siile of our
nature. In other words, they ars

•the most universaliatic of our sa-
rri'd days,

i They are occasions which all re-
i Unionists, whatever their particu-
[lar creed, might conceivably join in
i celebrating. They tell us much
about sin and redemption, about
repentance, eiuiimandmenttt, about
man's waywardness and God's for-
giveness, subjects which are of im-
perishable interest for every hu-
man soul. New Year is the anni-
versary of creation, a feast of joy,
but the joy is mingled with anxiety
and terror, for God sitteth on His
Holy Throne, the fate of nations
and individuals, principalities, and
powers, trembles in the balance.

I (Continued on Page 10)

Carivrct'i stlare In the observa-
tion of National Safety Week,

. October 6-0, was assured with the
pointment was made as director of | appointment of a committee of
education, but the resignation of [forty-one local men and women to
:h« former supervising principal, inssist in carrying out the program
Miss Barbara V. Hermann, thrust'Mayor Joseph W. Mittuch pro
upon him the duties of that office 'claimed the period as Safety Week
aa well. Immediately following tn he observed here,
he acceptance of Miss Hermann's! Safety Week in New Jerney be

resignation, Mr. Dengler was]Kins thin Sunday and is prepare
named acting supervising princi-;lory to the national movemen
pal. It is understood he will he!which will have a congress and
appointed permanently to the post, j exposition in Atlantic City during

Many Conf«»ac« Held
car Mr. Denglor's time has

been spent largely in conferences
wifh members of the school facul-
ties. These sessions have been
consultations on the course of pro-
ceWure in special subjects, as well
"sjwith the school nurses and prin-
ipali of the five schools. The

year's program has been mapped
out nnd work ia now well under
w»y

Curriculum Reviled
(During the summer the curricu-

lum of the schools was revised, and
ajtprnved by the Board of Educa-
tion July ft\and by the State De-
partment of Education September
1. The program as adopted covers
the conduct of the students, school
hours, determines the number of
credits required to obtain standing
in particular classes, sets 70 per.
cent as the passing grade in all
subjects with 80 pet cent the mini-
mum for recommendation of any
student for college entrance pur-
poses, and outlines the subjects to
be mastered by students in the
various courses. Four courses are
offered here—academic, scientific,
business, secretarial and vocational
or practical arts.

Joh iDZurilla, Herman Gerke,
Rogers, Peter Sivon, Michael Shu

' " Romanowski.

Richman and Merrill Laud
W0R For Logging Flight

The close part radio station
WOK played in the round-trip
flight of Harry Richman and
Dick Merrill was revealed this
week in a story told by Merrill.
The pilot of the Lady Peace said
of the .station engineers of the
station here, who remained con-
stantly on duty to record the de-
tails and progress of the ocean
spanning, "We were 2,5(10 miles
on our way on the Eastward
flight to England. I was at the
controls and Harry was sending
a radio bulletin to Eastern Air-
lines and WOR. He tpld them
we were about to have tea and
sandwiches.

"Three minutes later I had
taken my second bite of sand-
wich and was having a nip of tea
when 1 heard a news flash from
WOR. The flash said Dick-Mer-
rill ami Harry Richman were
eating sandwiches and drinking
teal I felt as if someon^ were
looking over my shoulder."

St. Mark's Church Parish
To Hold Card Party, Tnes.

The men of St. Mark's Episcopal
Church will sponsor a public card
party in the parish house Tuesday
night of next week. There will be
attractive awards, many of them
hand-made. Refreshments will be
served at the conclusion ot the
games. In charge are: William
Donnelly, Al. Guyon, William
Sclumpf, Henry Kirclmer and Har-
old Cromwell.

STAUBACH-SOLTESZ
RITES SOLEMNIZED

•J;J»V

University opened its
» with an enrollment of

mo.
• • *

••deral Housing Adminis-
'•i">rted 10,478 mortgages
1 '"i' appraisal. This rep-

1 '"lal of *51,867,1«8. Of
• ''•<'<> were for new con-

Labor Day week was
' ' in the New Jersey of-
pi«vioug rewrd week hav-
'hat of Jun« IL

* * • ! ,
HI vice CoAoraHpn pre-

'"""md-atuWed badge* to
n' ves who had been with

I|ILS yean, ThtoJ&wn i»
1 tiit long-term u w k * , o f

1 ils employe*, t ?

• • •

• " ' « <

V. S. Metals' Generosity Permits
Recreation Program Expansion
A program of greater scope than

that of last year will be carried out

this vear by the W^A Recreation
Sponsoring Committee, it was ^
ed Tuesday night at * meeting of
the committee The e X " a n ^ . o
activities to made po* W«. thioujii
the generosity of the U. b: M »
Reflninv Company in turning ^
to the committee lh« u»c °/ th " i, ,
tk« ftr* floor of the C«rt«et Iw
i t Carteret and Roosevelt Avt
HUBS. , . t h w

The eommittee will IMP«'-I the

and frum 7 to 10 p. m.
Urg . r Ontra

The fact that the new centre is
,,ucli larger than the one used in
lower Chrome last year, and that

e committee is assured of the•un-
disturbed use of it
nakes it possible tu

custs In Nfff Jirsey
approxiraaWy 2.03
"~ August w com-

for July of thi»
'"wed t9 Aoput, im,
ri)»<j roue 8.7o_p^r cent
'"Die itenw". Trie roajn

in the cost of fresh

n e 4 c 9 n X y
it wHl be officially opened M o n yTke houra M, announced Tuesday

night are from 1 t B j » J ™
from 7 to 10
will

no
1 to B

I'l'li,

I
in a

M

Kiv,.,

fe&k

" ' i wa»
•tntrati

DRUIDS SELECT SLATES,
ARRANGEANNUALBALL

Hemsel Is Named as Noble
Arch; Yearly Party

Setforfct.31
A slate of candidates was nomi-

nated Wednesday night at a meet
ing of Middlesex Grove, No. S;t,
United Ancient Order of Druids.
The slate selected is «s follows:
Noble arch, Thomas Hamsel; vice-
arch, Anthony Ullersberger; con-
ductor, Adolph Nering, and inside
guardian, Adolph Wohlachlairer.

John Hass, who ia general chair-
man in charge of arrangements for
the Druids' annual ball, October 31
in the Lutheran hall, has picked the
following committee: T h o m a s
Hemsel, secretary; Hugo Hirt,
treasurer; Martin Rock, Adolpli
Nering, Albert Krauss, Anthony
Ullersberger, Adolph Wohlschla-
frur and Martin Schmitzer. It will
be the thirty-ninth annual ball of
the Druids and, the committee says
t will be the biggest in the series.

HOLY NAME SESSIONS
ATTRACTLOCALGROUP
Scores Attend Conference

At Randall's Island
On Sunday

Many members of the Holy
Name Society of St. Joseph's Ro-
man Catholic Church and other
communicants of the church went
to Randall's Island Sunday to wit-
ness exercises at the National Holy
Name conference. A bus trip
scheduled to leave here Friday
nitfht was cancelled on account of
the storm. Scores went Saturday
and early Sunday, tnivelmi,' n:
autos. r

One chartered 1>''« l l ! f l s t JoH"
eph's school at H.MJII Sunday re-
turning the same evening. Some
of those who went told of seeing
"Al" Smith and other prominenl
Catholics at the exercises.

Thoie Who Went
In the group that traveled on tin

bus were: E. J. Coughlit;

St. Mark s Chtifth Is Scene
Of Wedding On

Saturday
Miss Mildred Staubach, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Staubach
of 618 Roosevelt Avenue, and Johi
Soltesz, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs
John Soltcsz of Lowell Street, were
married Saturday at 7:30 p. m. in
&. Mark's Episcopal Okurcfl by
Rev. -Orville N. Davidson. Miss
Martha Clark of Carteret was the
bridesmaid. James Ginfrida of
Rahway acted as best man.

The bride wolre a rust-colored
dress with'brown accessories, and
the bridesmaid wore one with black
accessories. Each had a corsage
bouquet—the bride's of gardenias
and the bridesmaid's of ophelia
roses.

A group of friends and relatives
witnessed the ceremony and late
attended a reception in the Stau-
bach home. Mr. and Mrs. Soltes
will live in Lowell Street.

Among those attending the re-
ception were: Mr. and Mrs, John
Soltesz, Mr. and Mrs. John Vargo,
Miss Anna Moore, the Misses Lu
cille and Evelyn Staubach, Mrs.
Elizabeth Staubach, Fred Moore,
Mrs. William Rapp and Mrs. Wil-
liam Graeme, all of Carteret; Mrs.
George Brennan, of Rahway; Mr.
and Mrs. James Butterly and Jos-
eph Galente, of Newark; Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Kuhfahl, Miss Helen
M. Kuhfahl and William Boettger,
of South Plainfittld.

the national observance.
The Commilloe

The committee ic as follows
Honorary chairman Mayor Mit
tuch; chairman, William Hagan
Henry J. Harrington, Calvin F.
Dengler, William Rossman, Frank
Bareford, Michael Yareheaki, Rob-
ert Winters, Walter Colquhoun
George Kurtz, Robert Simms, Jos-
eph Comba, Miss Anna Drew Scott,
Prank Horn, Joseph J. Dowling,
C. H. Byrne, Mrs. Mary E. Yorke,
George Bensulok, John Haas, Rob-
ert R. Brown, MM. Howard W
Thorn, Mrs. Robert P. Wilson, J
H. Nevill, Edward A. Strack, Wit
liam Misdom, John J. Harrington
Mrs. Emil Stremlau, Mrs. Emanue
Lefkowitz, Rev. Joseph A. Mulii
gan, Rev. D. E. Lorentz, Rev. Joh
Hundiak, Rev. Alexander Medvtc
ky, Rev. Joseph Dziadosz, Rev, A

Sakson, Rev. Julius Kiss, Re
O. N. Davidson, Rev, Alex Darocz
ml Rev. Frederick Noeldeke.

Announcements connected wit!
National Safety Week point ou
that 100,000 persons were killed ii
accidents in. this country in HIKI
rid that the object of the safet;

week is to help make the publ
more safety conscious. Carten
will do its part in carrying out this
program if Mayor Mittuch's plans
<r« successful. His proclamation
appears in this issue. He pledges
himself to do all he can in the
movement and asks the co-opera-
ion nf the people of the borough
n it.

Building
With Alterations
ShowingGainToo
Sharkey-HaU Building Im-
proved; Dwellini Houses

Are Modernized
Extensive improvements are to

be made to the Shnrkey & Hall
Building in Washington Avenue
i,>'ween Whitier and Linden
Ureels. It is s two-story brick
tructure, built about fifteen yearn
<go. The ground floor was nV
iigned for a garage «nd was used
for some time to store vans and
ither big motor vehicles. On the
econd floor there have been vari-
MIS coat and dress factories.

The property i» now owned by
ho Carteret Bank and Trust Com-
lany Hnd the proposed improve-
m»ntn include it coner^t* floor on
he ground floor, a changed en-
l-arvce, and many other improve-
nents to make th« two floors HVBII-
ihle for manufacturing purposes.

Twenty or more men have been
kept busy all summer on the build-
ing operations of former School
I'ommissioner Isadore Schwart* in
Larch Street between McKinley
ind Pershing Avenues.

Mor* Improvements
During the spring a block of

'lnts near the Persning Avenue end
nf the street was modernised nnd
work wan finished on another of
his properties fronting on Roose-
velt Avenue in the same block.
Work was started in the early
summer by Schwartz on two four-
family frame structures. The flats
have modern improvements and as
soon as one is ready for occupancy
it is rented.

An addition has lieni limit at the
rear of the home of David I.asner
in Washington Avenue near Long-
fellow Street. lice Daniels was the
contractor.

Rapp Balding
R.R. BROWN
PLANT LQCA1

The opening of new posaibH
for employment hare waa t
known yesterday when a leaf*
aiirned for the Rapp Bulldini
Upper Roosevelt Avenue. Al
«lxty girls and women wfll be
by the concern, a new one t«
erate here to manufacture
dren's dreaaes. The ground
of the building will be used.

This new concern, the nai
whose operators was not lei.
will be known as the Carteret
elty Company, Local help will
employed and these operator!
ho hired from the Municipal
ployment Bureau.

Brow. H»ndM D M I
Robert R, Brown, local real'

who handled all the negotia
said operations will begin as
as machinery ia installed and
vised all girls and women seel
work to register immediately at
bureau in th« Rereufh Halt. }fl
dition to the Carteret plant
company has plants in Pitl
Hurhtstown, Kenilworth and
other New Jersey towns.

One other clothing factwy
now operating here—the Bi
and Newman Plant at Washi
Avenue and High Streets, wl
manufactures men/s shirts.

CHODOSHISli
ODD FELLOWS HI
Fourteen Members Pre

At Session; Will Elect
Treasurer Tonight

indefinitely,
put a more

•omprehensive program into oper-
iitiol The -program, it was stated,
alls under four general heads:

Arts and crafts activities will in-
clude claasus in clay »ud soap mod-
eling, uai n t i nf a m i < 1 | a w l " « ; , JIT
craft fa) cfotl. wood, paper, leath-
er and metal craft; tb) sewing ami

ffiL heading of athteticA b S'
league
i

willcnie: A . b a
f < S 1

league, badminton, touch football,
ping-pong and uuoiU tournafieiftU.
Some of the athletic programs wit
be cirried out in the high school

S r t division, cultural
tivities and elocution dwpy, to
dudw amateur shows, v»ttdevffle

i t l show » W dwba

WHEELMEN END SEASON

STRACK IS LAUDED
BYMAYORJITTDCH
Delinquency On Decline As
Result of Recreation Pro-

gram, Council Told
A pronounced decline in juvenile

delinquency has been observed in
Carteret since the WPA Recrea-
tion Sponsoring Committee began
to function, Mayor Joseph W. Mit-
tuch told the council Monday
night. He said the committee is
doing a groat public service in pro-
viding ways and means for young-
sters In occupy their spare time
pleasantly a n d usefully. The
mayor also praised the efforts of
Supervisor Edward A. Strack and
commtmdod the U. S. Metals Refin-
ing Company for providing a place
for the recreation centre of the
town.

F'lenty of shade trees will be
available for the new borough park
when the WPA workers engaged in
grading it complete their work.
The mayor said he expects to b
able to obtain trees without cost
or at a very nominal figure,

PUntint Tims
Councilman Joseph Galvanek

laid the time for planting trees
will noon be here, and planting wil
be started if the grading work ia
completed in time.

The mayor told of efforts he and

AS HUMPHRIES CLICKS
Takes Main Evtwt With

Handicap of 1 Minute;
FeRskelsWimer

John Harni-y is making improve- (
ments to his home and business
building at Washington Avenue
and RooBcvelt Avenue. A new
roof of asbestos shingles has been
laid and the rest of the building is
being covered with them. lice
Daniels is also doing this work.

A new two and-a-half brick
dwelling being erected by Health
Commissioner John Kendzernky in
Randolph Street is nearly com-
pleted,

OHLOTT S E L S 4TH
OCAL MODEL HOME

Moselle Couple Purchases
Dwelling in the East

Rahway Section
The fourth of the model homes

uilt by Charles Ohlott on his Sa-
10 street development in the East
Rahway section of the borough has
een sold to Joseph A. McKaylo
nil his wife, Joan, of 306 West
Third avenue, Roselle. The selling
price was $-1,475. Mr. McKaylo,
who ia an auditor in the New York

ffke of the Standard Oil Com-
iany, will move into his new home
October 1.

Fourth One Sold
The sale to the Standard Oil man

is the fourth of the model homes
—-all that have been built to date.
One sold a while ago'to William J.
Conwuy i.i almost completed and

ill be occupied by Mr. Conway

Alpine Wheelmen of Cur-
held the last race of their

other members of the council are
making to have the Rahway Rive
dredged. Recently he and Or
Strand berg were in conferen
with engineers of the War Depart
merit and received encouragement

(Continued on Page 10)

DEMOCRATSTO ATTEND

Officers were elected, with
exception of a treasurer, at a I
ing of Carteret Lodge No. 26t
I. O. O. P., in Odd Fellows'
Friday night. Those elected
Noble grand, Abraham Che
vice grand, John Donnelly;
tary, William Elliott; financial I
retary, John Richardson.

There were only fourteen
'IS present on account of

storm, and the election of a
uror was laid over until
because the.re are several
dates in the race for the post
lodge decided to enter a bo?
team in the Carteret City Bo
League.

It was announced the bu
meeting tonight will becin pro
ly at 7:30 o'clock and will be i
The joint celebration ot the
anniversary of the orders, Oddl
lows and Daughters of Reb
will follow. At the business I
ing a treasurer will be l t f
from among the four candidate*,
Robert R. Brown, T. W. Most,
August Kostenbader and Sunnier
Moore.

A RALLY UTMETUCHEN
Carteret Unit Will Leave

Washington Ave. Head-
quarters at Two

A large delegation of Young

The
teret
season. Tuesday, a five-mile un-
l>a«ed'handicap rpad race. Jack
Humphries was the winner, with a
handicap of one minute. In this
five-mile race Alfred Fenske made
a new Senior and Junior live-mile
record by cbvetitig the course in
14:34 4-5 mi allies.

The race ended in the following . „ - L .„ ±. i
order: Ja^;»ivnW»ries, handicap ] Democrats of Carteret will attend
1 minute • Leslie Van Pett, 2 min-1 the rally of the county organiza-
utei; Alfred Fenske, scratch; Wai- tion tomonow at the Danish hall

"- • " ^ • and grove in Metuchen. The Car-
Kondas, 8 mln- teret unit which is one of the most

uteav"-"'•"•'-'•""'"'•"•"•' active in the county chain, will tra-
HuMpfaflM Handicap Winiur vvl by buses which will leave 86
Jack Humphries was the winner; Washiugton Avenue, headquarters

of the Handicap Prise which wan'of the Incorporated Democrats at
donated by Amos Hoffman. The1-' o'clock in the afternoon,
priaa, W»,jtiven to the member! There will be an afternoon and

and his wife, the former Miss Pren
tiss, of the High School faculty, in
about three weeks.

To Build More
Mr. Ohlott is about to begin con

struction of several model homes
of brick veneer. They will be cii.
style S-room bungalows. The brick
veneer type, also known as up
Iraft brii;k, is something new'in

this county and Union, Ohlott says,
but are common in Hudsun ami KN
aex Counties, and in New York
Ohlott said he Intends to un-et sev-
eral of them on his development i
East Rahway. Hts bulieveb llier
will be a demand for them,

FETE BRIDE-TO-BE
ATSURPRKEPARTYJ
Adelaide Donovan, Lincoh

Avenue, Is Recipient
Of Many Presents '

A group of her friend* arranged
i surprise shower Saturday night
or Miss Adeline Donovan of Lin-

coln Avenue who will be married,,
to Evans Snyder, October 21 in St.'-:,
Joseph's Church. The shower ngkj1

held in the home of Mrs. H a f f
Mann in Lincoln Avenue.
Donovan received a great a
presents. A supper was serve,d;

Those present were: Mrs,
Humphries, Mius Ethel Pittel, i
Mary Donovan, mother of the ]
spective bride; the Misses
Husek, Hettie Jefferys, Katl
Toner, Freda Greell,
Abrams, Helen Nannen, Ju
Chamui, Ellen Bodnar, and
Ohlott. Mrs. Ivan Miller,
Thonia.4 Donoghue, Mrs. Ric
Donovan, Mrs. William Tone
Mrs. William Lynch, lira.
Coughlin, Mrs. Francis Con
Mrs. August Freeman, Mrs. '
as Donovan of Carteret, and
Ida Baker of Avenel.

ter * W «ratch; Walter Van Pelt,
1 mi f lu^f i 'W Kondaa 3 mln

Mr and Mrs. Leo Coughlin, Joseirf
Kennedy, Frank X. Koepfler, Mr.
and Mrs. James Dunne, Mr. am
Mrs. Theodore Bishop, Mr. and
Mrs John Barney, Geivaise Nevill,
William Qonran, Mrs. B, Dunne,
Miss Katherine Dunne, Mr. und
Mrs. Frank Born, Mr. and Mrs
J J. Dowling, Mrs. David Lynch
and Mrs. Mamie Little. _

Kurtz Heads the Committee
Arranging Foresters Fete

At thfl meeting of Court Car-
teret No. 48, Foresters of America,
Tuesday night, George Kurtz waa
limned chairman of a committee to
arrange ,for a puBlk card party to
be held next »on1*. Mr. KurU
will Belect hU coramlttee. The card

£ most points in handicap evening program at the rally. The
e final point standing is wrestling and boxing features will

us fojiows:- Jack Humphries, JO
l>oimi Leslie Van Pelt, 85; Rob-
ert Colgan, 26; AJfxed Fewke, 2*;
Charles Brady, 2V'; Dcuglas Hum-
nhries, 18; Walter Foxe, 18; Wai-piwui^ iog TTBI^«I «u#.o, w , iw ni-
ter Van Pelt, 17: Jowph Kondaa,
10 i P«t« Maaatgyjc, $ points..

Entice* Six local
Girl$ —^4 Enter Training

•,m profeasion has
} omen of

m
nochle

l

he held in the evening from sun-
down to about H:30 o'clock. In the
afternoon there will be a Softball
(fame und other events for adults
and children. The bull game will be
between officials of Perth Amboy
and New Brunswick. Jpsepb u-
Shutellw Jr., of Carter** and a.
member of the county organiM-l
tion ia in charge of the ball game,
There #11 be orchestra music dur-
ing the afternoon and evening.

Mr*. Lefkowitz 1$ Present
At Herald-Tribune Parley

Mrs. EmaWl Lefkowitz of
Pel-going Avenue attended two
sessions of (lie annual Hara)d-
Tiibune Conference on Current
Problems, held in New York City
this week. Mrs, Harrg.. Yetman
and Mra. Charles MorrU sttend-

one eeanion. ~The toniereiwe
conducted by Mrs. Willla

Mulonay, ediU« Of
Sunday wagMhw^
and ii ipopjored

Parade Tomorrow Night To Sigm
General Democrats' Picnic Stmdt
A special meeting of the General

Democratic Organization was held
Hunduy nijiht to round out final
details for the Democratic picnic to
be held Sunday at Markwult's
grove. As a last reminder that the
party wants everyone in the bor-

0n Committee

.igh to feel welcome to the |
n iiiito parade headed by a SOU
uck will be held tomorrow i '

.t 7 o'clock.
Some of the features of

lay's program will be a soft!
:ame between married and «

men. John Scully ia chairman!
the committee in charge o / ' i
fame Stephen Cyzewski,
ate for collector, and At
inibro.se Mudrak will be in cb,
f a tug of-war.

Bmia P«rty
Councilman James Lukach, J

roat Mudrak and Charles A,
•ad were appointed a commiti
take charge of the bingo,
which will start at 2 p. m., tk
be the big feature of the pjl
'h«ra will be cash award* I

era coiudstinir of useful or K
menU] articles. Free t n i
tion bo am) from the gruvu •
juppfled. If the day ",
picnic will bu at Sokol fif«l),f

The meeting adjourned I
candidates made shprt
and most of those present]
a meeting of toe C«dor#4
cratic Club in the Ghro.B|» I

The latter ' '
preliminary arran
maas maeting a.fc
heard son»«)"'
own race
date of \
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The Versatile Egg—Use
It For Hurry-up Meals

By JUDITH WILSON
Pronably no other urtirlp of food

•erws ns many pnrprmpx »s the
modest »(fg Properly hnnrllod it
can sprvp us an nttra<*tiv<» nml <IP
licioiis m»in dish for Ihr rnrntlpsa
tnnrh nr flinnor, for supper <ir »
Ilto pnnrk bpforr retiring. It ran
be converted into fluffy, sweft

to .nrrvp ns <l<vnsfrt, into
el rnki's or rrunohyfeathery i

torfc*.
Hes! nf nil. no matter Imw they

are srrvirl, everybody like* them
When Dnil cornea home for lunch
unevpen!erlfy nun of these days or
you have K»P«1S nnd there ifl "not

i k" h dto rook," have and
the occasion one for rrjoic-

m*.
I.U.NCHEONS

Bouillon
Chens Slitki Celery

Harlequin Salad
French Drctiinf

Ruttenteotch Pecan Pie
t Coffee

Ejgi • la Kin( in Patty Shelli
Pear and Cottaffa Ch*ei« Salad

CWty R..IU
Cooliin Hoi or Iced T««

Here ure a few suKKPstinns:
F-(X> ft la King

Hnrd rook 1 eggs, shell and a!

Save-Your-Vision-Week 1
Vif.lt Our Optical Dept.!

Eijwrt Optical S«rviee

EYEGLASSES ON CREDIT

I)r. M.

96 SMITH STREET
PERTH AM BOY, N. J.

PR. CHAS. SAM, Optomctmt
111 Broad St. ELIZABETH

GREVENS HOTEL
Under New Management

Try Our Home Cooking

Banquet Roomi and Private

Dining Roomi For All Occationi

BAR and GRILL

57 Cherry Street
Opp. P. R. R. Station

Railway, N. J.

Now Introducing

Vaper - Marcel
MACHINELESS
PERMANENT

WAVE

$3.50
BhlDKle Bob

JAMAL $ 6 5 0
BE ADMIRED! ALL EYES
CARESS THE NATURALNESS

OF A

z O T Q Z $in
PERMANENT 1 V

No Mnralnerr - No l:iri Irltlty

No MiAuhlnrry
No elFCtrlrKy

ODFU Thur.dny Nl(hta
202 Madlaan Air., I'rrlli Vuitio;

I'h.un- 4-1110

BIIURI YOUR

TRUST YOURS TO USl
RELIN1NG - ADJUSTMENTS •

DRUM REFACING -
TROUBLES CORRECTED

RAHWAY
BRAKE SERVICE

S. J. GASSAWAY, Prop.
6 Yri. witb Blue Goo.«, Newark
17 E. Milton AY.. RAHWAY

Formerly Albineri Garage

FOA A U OCCASIONS

WEDDING and
FUNERAL DESIGNS

A SPECIALTY
MEMBER T. D. S.

FLOWERS TELKGKAPHED

THOMPSON'S, INC.
FLORISTS

Tal. Woodbridga 8 0087
173 Main. St, WoqJbrid|., N. J.

' INEand DANCE
AT THE

RARITAN
:AR and GRILL

IY
THE 3T1AJMI pF THE

JEBIR0 ORCHESTRA

Ina to cool. Make a whit* sauce by
melting 2 tnhleirnoons butter and
stirring in 2 tablespoons flour.
When hlenrted thoroughly add
mps milk n little At • time, U
const,antly until the MtiCA is
smooth nnri thick. Peel and ullce
>H pound mushroom* and naute In
butter for b minutes. Add to trio
white snuce with 1 tablespoon fine-
ly minced pimiento, salt and pop
per to reason. Add the i m i , sliced
nml nerve on thin buttered tonat
or in patty shells. Canned peas
hi>«te<l in their own liquor nnd
then drained, *e*iOned ami <lres.«
ed with butter make a jjood nrcom-
pnniment -unless, of course yon
have fresh peas already shelled

Not On«M«

Separate the yolks and white?
if •"> f){Ks SeHiwn the yolka with

salt, pepper nnd a dash of nutmep
and heat until light. Add 5 table
spoons \\n\ milk. Bent the whiten
of the e>K(r» until very light and
fold in the yolks. Add about \i rttp
chopped nut meats black wal-
nuts are especially fine — and pour
nto a rmn in which 2 tablespoons

butter have been melted.
Cook until the underside is deli-

cately hrown, then place the pan
n n RIOW oven until the omelet is

FINGER, LONG SORE,
SHOULD BE
AND SOLUTION USED
Dote* Of Hydrochloric Acid

Can Help In Stomach
Trouble Chriiman

TAKEN DURING MEALS
B T CI.AUD N CHR1SMAN, M. D.

Mr. A K., of West Virgin-
ia, asks what to do for a fin-
der, which, from no apparent

h;is heroine sore and
inflamsd around the nail and
has stayed that way for a
year.

You are suffering from "parony-
hin" or inflammation of the ma-

i m of the nail and nurroundinff
skin If pus in present, it should be
opened nnd drained. Tf it has ex-
tended under the foot of the nail,
the buried eilpo should be cut away
and packed with an antiseptic.
S k i the finger in worm iodine
water, or n one-to-ftve-thousarid
solution of bichloride of mercury
for a half hour each day, followed
by bandarintf *ith a pad saturated
with carbolized vaseline will flnat-

piiffy and springy to the touch. | ty cure your t rouble. A twenty per
Fold over and (famish with a liftht | t l t i f i t t f il
sprinkling of chopped nut.* nnd
powdered sugar. This makes an un
usually pond luncheon dish A nip
iif bouillon to start the meal, hut
tercd scones nnd a cup of tea or
nfTco makes a complete meal.

Butteritotch Pie
Heat V4 cup milk with 1 cup

dark brown nugar until the sugar
is dissolved. Beat together the
yolks of 2 eggs, 2 tablespoons eorn-

cnp milk,
mixture in

gg
and unnthn

Blend with the(he top of a double boiler and add
1 cup scalded milk, ('ook over hot
water, stirring until the mixture
is thickened, f'nok 5 minutes long-
er, stirring constantly. Remove
from the heat., stir in 3 tablespoons
hiitter nnd % cup coarsely broken
pecan meats. Cool slightly and
turn into n partly baked pie shell
and cover with n meringue made
by heating together the whites of
2 rug's, 3 tahlenponns powdered su-
gar, a pinch of salt and M taspoon
vnnilln. Bake in a slow oven 12 to
lfi minutes or until the meringue is
golden brown and done. Serve
warm or cold.

Coffee Cuttard
Do you hesitate to make tortes

or angel cakes because you do not
know what to do with the extra
yolks? Here's a hint. Scald 1 cup
milk in the top of a double boiler.
Add 1 cup very strong coffee. Heat
together sliphtly the yolka of 4

KXS, '1 tablespoons sugar and n
|itncli suit. Add Uiu hot milk iind
coffee to the (>%x mixture, and cook
over hot water until the custard
coats a .spoon. Add

ll
teaspoon

fvanilla, and cool, stirring frequent-
ly. Turn into chilled sherbet glass-
es over crumbled macaroons or
ady lingers. Chill thoroughly and

serve with a topping of whipped
cream.

Rossmans Tendered Party
On Wedding Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rossman
were given i\ surprise party at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Beisel,
of Randolph Street, Sunday night
in honor of their wedding anniver-
sary. Supper was .nerved and there
were musical numbers.

The guests were: Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Rnssmau and daughter, Dor-
othy: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Karvet-
sky and children, Victoria and
Knlpli: Mr. and Mrs, George Snow
and daughter, Alice; Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Algozzine, Stephen Kerek-
gyarto, Joseph Kaznowski, George
E. Beisel ami Mr. and Mrs. Beisel.
The couple received a number of

— Please mention this paper to
advertisers. —

y y p
cent solution of nitrate of silver
painted over the reddened skin
every two or three days some-
ti M th d i ttimes the distress.

Lacki Acid in Stomach
V. H. W., of Texan, has suffered

from a stomach trouble for a year.
After being X-rnyed for possible
gall stones or gastric ulcer, it was
discovered that shp hurt no hydro-
chloric acid in her stomach. For-
tunately that is easily remedied,
hut doses nf the acid must be taken
regularly and perhaps for the re-
mainder of her life.

Her physician gave her a prep
arntion of pepsin and acid to take
after meals That, is the proper
treatment. If she is not getting
complete relief, I should advise
that .she increase the dilute hydro-
chloric acid to one-half teas()oon-
ful or more, taken in a full glass
of water, preforahly with meals.
That is, sip the mixture while eat-
ing. It is hitter, but good.

Mr. F. A., of New Jersey, gives
an interesting and intelligent de-
scription of n cough from which
his mother is suffering. For twenty
years she has had a morning cough.
No serious attention was given her
condition until about six months
ago when, following a severe cold,
the cough became much worse.

After consulting several physi-
cian^ tino took the case in hand
and with much effort and many
examinations, diagnosed it as
"Bronehiectasts." This is a dilata-
tion of one or more of the hron-
hiul lubes. She was taken to an-

other specialist who drained the
cavity by means of a bronchoscope
with good results. Injections into
the muscles of some vaccine or
drugs helped for some time,
now the trouble is returning,
asks if the proper treatment is be-
ing used and whether to continue.

This is a very distressing condi-

Haniedness!
I'd rttW Hk« J a U . 1-rm.r new

k*A Kate* • r ' t | - p [ l : ' : - ; — (boat
Of aiding •»• mm4 aakinj whrn and how

1*4 molt ytmttf to h * " them h«lp ma oat.

Finl tUaf, 1*4 §mi an -»«y rockiac ekair
AMI r»iV a|yi»jtf 'k+n m t h M>m« tpr«adin( traa),

WklU all Ik* -nnJIii 11 from •TarywkoM
Caiflof jlwl^iaWli to p«? their eoart to m«.

I'd kan • hii«U§§ 'tmd th» Hot
A wcond nttt <lo do th« ckora and raeh,

And, wkiU tninNfa and danfhtar darned and caaaad,
I'd kid tk« AAAlo b<-at th« Dutch.

la other vorda, I'd like to b* the fay
Who nuui*f«d to eTohe wMnpread belief

That either t^arty'l hop" of letting bj
Depended on thMr fivinf ma relief I

—H. W. K.

P R I Z E S AWARDED
AS BINGO RESUMES
Sacred Heart Church Will

Contiane Popular
Party Serici

Six persons won the special
pri7.es at the second in the series
of fifteen weekly Bingo parties,
held Tuesday night at Sokol Hall.
This series is under the auspices of
Sacred Heart Church and •vrill con-
tinue until December. The special
winners were: Edward Skefington,
Mrs. Anna Kamienski, E. MacEl
henny, John Potocnic. Mrs. John
fttnrck and Mm. Pauline attldrnV

Others who won the merchandise
awards-coffee percolators, tables.
l l lt b k l

hut
. He

silverware and cutlery, furniture
and Rimilar pieces were the follow
ing: Emil Medvetz Mrs. C, Pollack,
J. S. Doncrank, Mire Alice Kaiser,
Joseph Mudrak, Miss Kathermi
Krouyo, Andrew Taggart. Prof
Sekera, Mrs. Stephen Medvetz,

Miss Anna May6rek, Miss Fan
nie Doncrank, Andrew Novotny,
Francis Sankner, Frank Wtlikoeki,
Miss Anna Fedorok, Mrs. Emma
Britton, Mrs. Amsler, BdWard Do-
lan, Mrs. Suzanna Mazoli, H»;. *'
Mudrak, Michael Donchak, Miss
Johanna Pollack, Miss Florence
Mudrak, , /"•• v .

Edward Pankrfa, Edward Pank-
sa, Mrs. J. Aiuto, A. Pluto, Miss
Mary Barliek, Miss Marian <151y,
Stanley Gurney, Stephen Kubala,
John Ondrejak and Miss Mary Cha-
dack.

. . . . . . ... .. . . . j Mi*>i.ivoaiiiA \ .uj iui- i LCIIU UH.1 I CHCI

tion and one very difficult to over-'New Brunswick,
come. I should suggest that an-
other bronchoscopic drainage be
performed and the treatment con-
tinued. If the trouble is confined
to one lung, collap.se of the lung
as in tuberculosis, is often of de-
cided benefit.

PERSONALS
Second Lieutenants Gloyd Lam-

bert and Ely Miller of Texas were
week-end visitors of Miss Rose Ber-
ger of I'ershing Avenue, Carteret.

The nublic schools of Carteret
were closed yesterday afternoon
to permit the teaching staff to at-
tend thy Teachers' Institute in

Note Wa»li For Sinui
Miss R. R, of California, writes

that she is apparently in perfect
health. She complains of only one
thing. She suffers from some dull
headaches and fulness over the
nose and eyes. Then a nasal dis-
charge falling back into the throat
leaves a bad taste and odor. It pre-
vents her from tking an office po-
sition for which she is fitted.

She either has an infected sinus
in the back of the nose, or an
"Oxena" which is an ulcer' deep
seated in the nasal tissues. As she
is in good health, the treatment
can be local. Wash out the nose

several times a day with a f fjty
per cent solution of peroxide Of
hydrogen followed by a douche of
perborate of soda (flavored), a
teaspoon to a glass of water using
a nasal syringe, not a spray.

She should throw the head back
and hold the solution as long as
possible. Use a full glassful at a
time and repeat the treatment sev-
eral times a day for weeks. Avoid
force in drawing the solution
through the nasal passages as the.
tissues are very delicate. But pa-
tience will bring results.

BLACK LACE

NAMED
OfURCH PATiTY

St Joseph's Will Hold Its
Weekly Card Fete

Tonight
Mrs. William Hagan, MI'M Julia

Rinyak, Mrs, Thorns* Fox* and
Mrs. Leon C a m n will be in charrfe
of the weekly curd party at S t
Joseph's Chnrch tonight.

Mrs. H. L. Beiter, Mrs. James
Donne, Jameft Dunne and Mrs.
William Sharkey won the special
prises at the session last week.
Winners of other awards were the
following1:

Pinocfire—M. J. Dowling, HUs
Ann Amsler, Mrs. William Shar-
key, Mrs. John Barney, Mr. and
Mrs. FWBik Andres, Mrs. Andruw
Chtistonsen, Mrs. George Kimback,
MM. John Adams, Mrs. William D.
Casey, Mr. and Mrs. Edward J.
Hell, and Mrs. Christine Pollack;
bridge—Edwin Quin, Mrs. Edward
Strack, Mrs, Leo Coughlin and
Mrs. C. H. Kreidler.

Euchre—Mrs. P. B. Harrtfiffton,
Mrs. Fran! Craigen, Mrs. William
Donnelly, Mr. ana Mrs. James
penne, Mrs. William Tempany,
Mrs. T. P. Burke, Francis X. Koep-
fter, William D. Casey, Mrs. Oohn
Coughlin and Miss Marion Kelly.

l>«*ir» ( M

ttUrt th« e
ttrrtT

Btft. B«ll«yt

MAMMOTH

S a c r e d H e a r t Church
TUESDAY EVENING, SEPT. 29TH

3»ROMPTl.Y AT ••IB

AT SOKOL HALL, WHEELER AVFNi ,

35 GAMES FOR 40c

R'ARVELOUS PRIZES FOR EVERY CAM!

ADMISSION 40c

W<x& guipure lace has turned uv
this teaton. and the Francevra-
mant model sketched is one o!
those close patterned laces in
black, mounted on a yoke 0/ red
faille which is matched by piping
on the black belt.

SPORTSWEAR

SALE
i-> E L I V H R S

T H E S E

"•• V A R T F A L L

K.J.COEKKECQ.
The Department Store of Elizabeth!

With so much to interest you in new fall merchandise, and everybody

buying with confidence tod*y for the good times ahead, no mistake will

be made in visiting Goerke's now.

. With six large selling floors overflowing with the finest goods for the

person and the home—and everything so reasonably priced—you are

certain to find just what you want here and be pleated a> w«U.

All this in a modern, reliable store only a few minutes by auto or bus

from your home.

is carried on in

- die rnodcin way in the House

Pract'cal. Not only it all the iron-

ms ^ o n e ̂  e ' e c t r i c i t y f>ut ar*

rangements have been made for

the most convenient use of an elec-

tric iron. Electric irons arc rea-

sonably priced at Public Service

stores. Small carrying charge if

purchased on terms. _ . , — -

The Home Practical, in the

building adjoining Public Service

Terminal, Newark, will be open

October 1.

PUBLIC^SEHVICE.

BROWN
RUST
GREEN
BLACK
WINE

! Uiuuara, Mumlrra,
Tlllu Ida, ii.»4

FREE PARKING TO GOERKE CUSTOMERS at Keystone faking Statwn\
29 W. Jersey Street, near store

Fur "Trimmed
Smart Winter

Dress Coats
25-00

EVERY COAT A HIGH-PRICED VALUK
Just take time to see these beauties. The lovely new
suede cloths I the nubby woolen! the luxurious fur
collars! the smart sty lings are rare indeed to find at
this low. price.

Foremost Fall fashions featuring the new Princess
flare, fitted waistlines and new collar treatments. Fur
collars! the smart sty lings! are rare indeed to tnul at
FOX PAW, KIT FOX, DYED SQUIRREL and other
fine furs. Black, hrown and green. Size* 14 to 20, 38
10 52,35% to 47%.

ANY OF THESE COATS MAY BE BOUGH 1

ON THE GOERKE 10-PAYMENT PLAN

FIRST PAYMENT

Bataac* In Ten
Equal Weakly Payment.

Exquisite "Ringless"

SILK HOSIERY
2

Full Fashioned single pr. 59c

Only a few days left before we leave this location forever! We are mot<-1 >"
anxious to dispose of our entini stock at once without regard for former costs <
present losses. If you're looking for the year's biggest bargains in furniture il"
check over our teAsational values—buy now before if S too late.

Savings up to 50% on every living room, dining room and 'bedroom »uit<
stock. Tremendous selection — see them today.

urn*'

HEADQUARTERS FOR

FOR GREATER

SATISFACTION

SILK
;LIPS
99<

. . < • * . * • ; » • > . •

EXTRA S P p U . ! OMIT A FEW
3-PC. u v i ; ROOM sums

:i«-<

I
U I 7-PC. BEDROOM SUITES
/ » l l TUa bmtifl! •uiU ku ka» MAM*!

For f*Uco Servio*

Tkt* bMWttfiM tiUto k*« h—m n4***i M p*

cam is priu. Ha**** wk*t ran (••• Dn*M«jr, V«a-(

it*. ChMt. M l N(iM TabU, • • • • *

«p tab ba*t«fai sMW — I
A. -r \

i&. .00
, - ' • • *

."•^ZiLM

IKS

Tka
TaU* awi

• " * l 0 * rJ

,. A h\t - 1 - ' ""

•*• t *.:y:> CO.



Energy Lost In Broodi
1 "

Declared Sheer Was)

,. wastes there are,
(, mp thflt wnlited
I he most unelesw.

in hate, in
B, in brooding

• opportunities ot
,,,ily leaves one that

:Umina with wnkh to
v h t the world. A ptr-
•.,",l,ip!ex is ft dreadful
ih,. woman who wrote

h,.rfiwith is horning ner-
;i,,,Hly. She may herigrht

..,,. he wrong in her «ui-
, i,,,r former employer,
. ,.v»'nt »he is wrong to
•'., nttach so much impor-

.''.,ttpr nf fact, f « r men
, .;n,i in the way of a for-

"A\"»r*kn. Martla: I won
her yOU COIlWJf*V0 A F&3

'',„» woman wtBpwrt nft^
n 0 job an* no hope

I,nek into th« H » to »Wch
been all h«r lff»I

mined to keep me out of buginem.
When I refer people to him they
Invariably turn me down, but I
n e w have been able to flnrt nut
from any of them why.

"I know it in because of this
man whoae business 1 helped to
build up for nine years. I wiu let
out becanse of jealousy on the
putt of Mine of the women; not
personal Jealousy, but because of
my aucceas in the organization

"They circulated the report that
I was hard to get along with, un-
certain in temper, also that I nej-
ected my buginem, and because of
khla my work counted for nothinft.
:t wa« most unjust.

t have brooded about my
for years, all through the

eprewion, until I am completely
leipondent and don't know where

to turn. I am not lazy and I don't
want to live on my friends or on
relief. I want work, but am blocked

rom (retting it. Is there anything

••Th«-
!>lnyer I had lart to det«r

is maligning you, and you could
prove it, thjt some sort of court
action might be taken against him.

On general principles, however,
I think you should try to forget
ijm and if possible to make a new
niche for yourself.

Avoid Family Sqnabblo*
You could try candor with your

prospective employers, stating
frankly that you do not want them
to consult this other man becauxe
you are conscious of the fact that
he is not going to give you any
sort of break and stating, if you
can, why you feel that way.

Please don't, think I am unsym-
pathetic; I am not, but I cannot
help but feel that you are present-
ing a glum face to the world and
that it is defeating any chain-M of
succeas you may still have.

"My dear Mrs. Martin: A friend
of mine has recently confided in
me that she has every reason to

in absolutely no foundation for WK\
distrust.

If you do find out that she httl
reason for mistrusting her hua-|
band, need you tell her? !

It's so terribly selfish of her to
want you to Implicate yourself la
this unpleasant affair. Yon would
tave to be in a position to baek a&
my statements you make, and ff

iat im't involving you, what la?
It's always a mistake to t*k*

Idea, with, or do any sleuthing for,
ne's married friends. Keep dear,
inless you can com* to hex with
he good news that «he ia wrong.

Add a piece of camphor gam or
barcoal to the water and frath eat

'lowers will keep longer. Alao
,We won't be any noticeable odor
othewatar.

can do to help myself?
— 'Desperate'."

Try New Field
Under the most favorable cir-

cumstances it is not. easy for a
woman of fifty or over to get a po-
sition, With such a barrier as you
imply it seems impossible, unless
you decide to try a new field. That
is difficult, too, but. it may be nec-
essary if, aa I say, you are right in
thinking that your former em-
ployer does not give you n sntia
factory reference.

You may be wrong and, whilp I
hesitate to'suggest it, he may b
right in stating that you are a dif-
ficult person to work with, al-
though a nine-year record with
one nrm leads me to believe that
there is something else wrong with
the picture you paint.

I do not think you should waste
any lime trying to get back at this
man, although I suppose that if he

e y reason to
believe that her hnshand is paying
attention to another woman, an
old sweetheart of his, in fact. She
is heartbroken about it and haa
begged me to try to find out th
truth. T don't, know what to do
could easily enough, because I hap
pen to know some people wh(
would be bound tn know, Hut wha
(food would it do?

"It so happens that I introduce
this man and woman, and she feel
that this makes it, in a way, m
responsibility. She clings to mi
and in going tn feel hurt if I refu
l.n mix in tneir affairs. In fact, sh
SRVS that she doesn't want me t
just to find out definitely whethe
tins old affair really is 'on' agaii
or not. Should I do it?--'PuMled

May B« Wrong
There is a possibility that ah

may be wrong about her susp
'•iin« If «hi> is wrong, think wha1

triad tidings you will be bringing
her if you enn tell her that then

You and
Your Child

SHAMING CHftD WON'T
HELP H M LEARN

by MNRHEJUi*ItT COWARD
Emma is rspMting a grade tn

school, and that is how she hap-
pens to hare th* same teacher as
n t t tenn. The other day the teach-

sent for her mother and they
I l d i t t i tIk t

BEAUTY TIPS
QUESTION: "C«n yo« i « r

«»•! • perfume tlut )• faniafaM
and nice n»t too throng for aa*T
I nm • plain, mony pmnm, qalt*
• lander, with medium brown hair
•nd tray ay**. I lore perfume,
but hesitate to a n it becaata
moil of the kind* 1 have tried
make m« feel .elf-tonttloqi and

grances—the kind that suggests
is made of flowers, but n e w lt
ells which one Sniff and sniff

I a long and interesting talk to-
ither.
"Emma was the only child who

did not go forward with her class,"
the teacher reminded the mother.
/'She is well-behaved and fir from
[stupid. 1 have thought about her
often daring the summer. I wool
like to help her. Do you help her
With lenotw at homer

"Yes, 1 do/' tot mother eagerly
explained. "Bat she is not very
bright, I'm afraid. She doesn't
seem able to remember from one
minute to the next.

A Complex
The teacher smiled knowingly.

y
to

ahe Implied, of M U M , wa» ...
the molktr'a attitude toward help

the child WM wrong. When a
ia alow or unowtaTn with Ma

leaaoiw, Baffin* or shaming him
will a i m only to retard hit prog-
ress. H yon flnd roumtt M t t n t
the least bit up*** with thajob of
helping a child, gire It op. He will
get along batter atodjriat k * B l m

self from this point.

SPORTS COMPACT
Natural wood, banded in bright

colored eatalin otfert a swart ac-
cessory to brighten tip your late
summer sport clothe* tad carry
over for jour fall woolen* and
tweeda. Powder eaaaa banded tn
blue, grwn and red come in

ft<M*& Ash should b» M*k*d In
exactly the same way as fresh
csught ftsh.

• • e
Wfcea Mate* Jar M i itiek

fut , ma het wtter erer tka Wt
for a few d

bns, g s n and d o n
square or round style. The round
case has a ttrit> of the matching
eatalin down t | e center. Another
rectangular shape combine* cigar-
ette case and compact It open* at
either end with the hint* down the
center of the CM*. Ton eari f*t a
cigarette case Mparatt, It yon pra-
te.

Shwt Cats

for a rich, delicat* brown gtosa,
brush pies and biscuits with sweet

ilk b f ti k ta h
p bscuits with swet

milk before patting tkas tato the
*n to bk

f«r aa la-

l e n l f o r »
a f t f l f g c h o o ] j f ^

teaching her at home and
[

leave^ t e a g
try the two or three kinds that ap-][,«,• t0 m e •
peal to you most. You rriust reafly . < s h e h a g ftn inferiority complexwear a perfume to know how yon
are going to like it. You may feel

with respect to learning,'1 she said.
"She believes herself incapable of

self-conscious becauses you are not tememberingand is terribly afraid
accustomed to using perfume — « - • •• * - • • • •
you may be Using too much of i t
A drop or two applied to ywOT
wrists and the tips of your ears or
rubbed on your cheSt is sufficient

/ 4

of failure. This make; her tense
Mlf-conscious at a time when
mind should be open to learn-

ing. If you will leave Emma to me
for n while, I'll try to restore her
confidence. Then she will want to
learn and find it easy."

This teacher was being very
tactful with Emma's mother. What

', \ Piano Inifntdiom
• ( START YOUR CHILD NOW I >

t BOTH INDIVIDUAL AND)
r GROUP LESSONS GIVEN

For Further Informatioa.
CALL OR SEE

Mrs. George Rhodes

A GRADUATE OF
THE VON STERNBERG

CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

IN PHILADELPHIA

t
t
C
(

THE FLEMmGO
CHILDRWS CHOIR

SCHOOL
Phone WftodbrMge 8-178t

1 IS Grove Avenae
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

* * * * * *

VaM, tee 4.1 it U
•UIM M A*t .0 tfc* fat
«o*goal aa4 em* a*

lea eaniivvx* oaeaaee
fnaa tfc* aVIathtaM at feVa i

af fat main H <

for a late aapper treat
frankfurter* wrapped in
doagft and baked. The frank
should be parboiled first and
nad.

• • •
freaa fc#*|

l
To artTeai ale crwt freaa

eetalmc toffr, h» rare tk«
B U it warai Ufa** k
laS# VtMMV

THE FASHION BAR*

SMART GOWK
MODERATELY

PRICED
AN EXCLUSIVE SHOP FOR

STYLE CONSCIOUS WOMEN

THE FASHION BAR
Room 420 Hobart Building

280HobartSt. Perth Anboy

STORE D a i l y 8 A M l o 8 p- M> FREE PARKING
HOURS s A. M. to io P. M. Next to Market

Thi. Food Mark* U a Breach
of The TIGER FOOD

MARKET of Newark, N. J.

UP TO AND INCLUDING
r SATURDAY

EFFECTIVE SEPT. 2STH A

THE BENEFITS 0

VITAMIN
FOR YOUR FAMILY

PRECIOUS VITAMIN D
FOR ALL . . . ALWAYS!
SHKKFIELU SEALECf Vitumiii D Milk brings the
wholesome Ix-nelila of sunshine vitamin the
year round. Every golden-good quart of this
ri«h milk supplies 4*)0 U.S.P. units of actual
vitumin I), exlruiU-a from cod liver oil by the
pi-menu developed in the laboratories of and
controlled by Columbia University.

SEAIirr Vitamin 1) Milk has only the creamy
flavor of pure, frenh milk. Extra delicious be-
cause it's produced with extra care from selected
Sheffield herds.

Be sure lo read the vitamin D content on the
hood-cup of .very quart of SEALECT Vitamin D
Milk you buy. MO unit* per quart is more than
enough daily to prevent rickets and promote
best growth, sound teeth and strong bones in
normal bodies. Accepted by the Committee on
Foods of the American Medical Association.

This extra advantage coals only one penny
more per quart than regular SEALECT Grade-A.
Delivered, on time every day, by courteous
Sheffield salesmen. A telephone call will Start
service right away.

SHEFFIELD FARMS

|

PRJUITS AND
VEGETABLES

GOLDEN BANTAM

CORN ear
JUICY CALIF. | C

ORANGES each
GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS each
CRISP TABLE

CELERY bunch 3 c
SWEET TABLE

GRAPES pound 5 c
SNOW-WHITE

CAULIFLOWER head 8 c
JUICY SEEDLESS

GRAPEFRUIT 2 for 9 c
JVICY CALIF.

LEMONS

• * - 23'

ERS SPRING LAMB

5
FRESH HAMS, whole

Mb.
FRESH PIG FEET g c l b .

CHUCK ROAST

NEW ASTOR COFFEE
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO SOUP » » S i " «*• 3 f o r

DEL-MONTE FRUIT COCKTAIL > — « - « - 2 k
CALIFORNIA APRICOTS «!SSSL ™ N ° " » 1 0 C
DEL-MONTE PINEAPPLE JUICE — 1 0 «
PRIDE T°H

F
E FARM CATSUP — - 1 1

HI! I P I P i n K FINEST QUALITY Quarter 1 %

I/ILL rlUVLLJ * ^

AUSKA SALMON = ™ • * « - 1 0 c 1

VITAMIN Reg. Sited * » C^ 4 £ | -

2 ̂  15c
DERBYs CORNED BEEF RE^vE

T0 — - • = - 1 5 «
PEAS A N ™ N»-2c-» 3 f « 1 9 c .
BEECHNUT PEANUT BUTTER — *• 1 5 «

4

H ' c .
IN

VITAMIN D
woi* IUBERCVLIN.TESTVD HERDS

311 CENTRAL AVE., PLAINFIEU>, N. J.

Telephone: PLain'fieM 6-3600 ,

.t 4» '"'—«.

PPE™ F EHTCHEN POWDER
STALETS GLOSS STARCH
T P T TISSUE
WASHING SODA
CRAX

9o
IN CUBES Reg. Siae Box

COT1ON
SOFT

4 ioo°
sh««t«

ARM & HAMMER Reg. Sue Box

AN EDUCATOR PRODUCT Mb

ROLLS
MHK ROLLS •a.

JL«

DAIRY
low Farm or Country

Creamery Butter
* • ' • ' • '

RINC".i . .'|^«.|O|MlledEGGS doz.%7j



FIVE STARS APPEAR
IN GORGEOUS HUSSY

! Joan Crawford, Bob Taylor
Barrymore, Douglan,

Tone All Play
Five <Hst injcnTKhftl n<tnr< of

peculiarly contrasting '"haracteris-
tics, four of them us lovers, were
required to impersonate the men
whn figured in the life of glamor-
ous Peggy O'Neal in "The Gflr-
fjcous Hussy," which opens an Ml

Sigement nf seven days at the
ajestic Theatre tonight.
Joan Crawford, In the title role

of iht« historical romance from
Metro Ooldwyn-Mayer, portrays
the lovely daiighttfof a Wa»hin«-
ton tavern kepper'during the ad-
ministration of President Andrew

, Jackson.
' Jackson himself shielded her
• from the savage attacks of Wash-

ington society. John Katon, Sec-
retary of War, eventually married
her, Imt her first love wa* for
"Bow" Timberlaka, the (ray young

" naval officer who married her and
jailed »way to he killed. John Ran-
dolph of Virginia loved her from

_,. childhood but lost her. A newspa-
'< per mnn wss her friend and lf>yal
' aide.

President Jackson is imperaon
•i: tted hv Lionel Barrymore., the vet-
i «Tan stnr whose engaging person-
I ality has raptured millions through
* the years of his brilliant career.
* Robert Taylor, Hollywood's mont
•' iperlarular young star of the cur-
' rent era, plays the part of Timber-

'. lake, the dashing seaman who made
^ fwift love to Peggy O'Neal and
, jiwe.pt her off her feet.
'if . Franchot Tone portrays Eaton,
;| the suave Secretary of War, who

married the little spitfire and was
r"*lent away as Ambassador to Bpaln
' when Washington revolted against
- Iier.

Melvyn Douglas portrays the
. tragic senator from Virginia, John
" Randolph, who loved the girl more

deeply than, all the otherB, yet tost
: ber when he remained true to his

own ideals.
James Stewart appears as the

Capitol Hill newspaper man, in love
•With Percy O'Neal himself, but re-

. Utaining a constant friend long
after he knew the futility of hla

: (motion.

OAKIE-EHERS MIX
COMEDY, ROMANCE
'Florida Special' Comes To

Crescent Theatre
Wednesday

Comedy, melodrnmn and rn-
msnee are mixed lavishly in "Flori-
da Special," newest contribution
from the l'urnmount Studios, which
opens Wednesday at the Crescent
Theatre:, with Jnck Oakie und Rally
Eilers in the. leading roles.

Oakie plays the role of H devil-1
may-can- newspaper reporter.:
Shanghaied by Kent T a y l o r ,
wealthy playboy companion, on u
train bound for the. sunny South,
he ia furred to desert his newspa-
per to accompany the youth, who
thinks his heart is broken by a
blighted rnmnnce. On the trip,
Oakie fice.ide.nUHy runs into a sen-
sational story that proves the scoop
of the year for his newspaper.

On board the Florida flyer are
an eccentric: millionaire, his crook-
ed secretary and his niece. Chained
to the secretary is a. box of uncut
diamonds worth a vast fortune,
which the wealthy man is taking
South with him.

Rival Kangs of crooks learn of
the splendid haul possible on the
train, and they board it, murder
the secretary, and are preparing to
do away with the niece when Oakie
prevents them from carrying out
the act. He is not soon enough to
prevent the jewels from being stol-
en, however, and they disappear.

Tin- million dollars worth of
gems are. turned up only to disap-
pear again; the millionaire van-
fshea, and in the general consterna-
tion a romance is developed that
proves a life-saver for the young
playboy, who turns detective to
save the reputation of the train's
hostess, accused of complicity in
the plot to steal the diamonds.

PAROLES ARE BLAMED
FOR MUCH OF CRIME

| ] 'Don't Turn 7Em Loose'
Case Against Probation

System
Careers of more than two score

of America's most notorious and
I;, vicious criminals, as well as the

parole methods and records of rep-
resentative states in every section
of the Union, were studied by Fer-
dinand K«yher before he wrote the

. dramatic story, "Don't Turn 'Em
{"Loose," turning to the Strand Thea-
; tre with a cast including Lewis
Stone., James Gleason, Bruce Ca-

,.;bot, Betty (.ruble and others.
Ij From his exhaustive research,
i) Ecyher reached the conclusion,
. supported by facts ami figures, that
the prison parole system ia theoret-
ically sound and humane, but in

1. practice it is frequently made a
phythiiig of politics, graft and
abuse. It is with the abuses uf the

stem that the picture deals.
Into this cinematic aspect of the

Iparole system, the author, for high-
Jnr entertaining purposes, blended a
jarpmatic tale of a young man's
(.trouble life. In reality, Cabot ia a

rdened. killer; but he avoids
hU identity to his honor-
r and sweetheart, poting

i

'ickenbacker A War Ace
For Movies

on Ricken backer,
D o n d , " was

October 8,

ki THE LAST OF THE CANS"

AH tha familiar «h«r««ier» of J»m»i Fanimer* Coop«r'i immoral eUwU, "Xh» L«i | ol &* Mf.liimni," come to Ufa on the icreen
of tha Oitniat Theatre lonilht, when the film vrriion of the colorful itory In tlill *_iym+lf#nt inn tlirrr. Randolph Scott is leen •• the
daring frontier tcout hero, Huwkeye, and Binnie Barnei •• the lovely Alice Mnnro, wKila, 46rronnding them, left to right, are Phillip Reed
•• Uncai; Hugh Buckler a« Ooloitel Munro; Robert Barrat the Mohican chief, Chinrachgook) Brnce Cahnl at Mafua, the renegade Huron;
Henry Wilcoxon aa Major Duncan Heyward; Willurd Robertton ai Captain Winthrop, »nd Heather Ang*l «• Cora Munro.

Jaoe and Her Henchmen!

Jane Wither*, with her two hilarious henchmen, Irvin S. Cobb
and Slim Summerville, in a scene from "Pepper," Jane's new pic-
ture, at the Strand.

NOTICE

(.'oulimiouif PREVUE TONITE I-KICCS
IS.- (.- 2:M I'M.

-'.v ««. - ao I'.M.
;\*'*.|it I'reVBC

MICH, HuuilayN
null lli>ll<ln)>
Kir AT Al.l ,

TIJ1KS

ON STATE STREET at the FIVE CORNERS, PERTH AMBOY

Seven ( 7 ) Days Starting With Prevue Tonit«

7:00 "To Mary—With Love"
8:10 "I.»it of Mohicans"

9:39 "To Mary—With Lo»e"
10:45 "Last of Mohicans"

LLIES IN BATTLE FOR*
LTHE NATION THEY LOVED I

Enemies in conflict ior
the woman they adored!

A beautiful woman . . .
) a struggling nation . . .
. and two men fired with a
' desperate love for both. . .

HARRY M.GOEfZ
prtitnti th«

JAMES FENIMORE4
> COOPER ClASSU

Scott, Witcoxon, Binnie Barnes
Head Cast Of 'Mohican'Film Epic
Randolph Scott, BinnU, Barnc.t

and Henry Wilcoxon head one of
the greatest cart* of start ever as
scmblcd on the screen in "The Last
of the Mohicans," Reliance' Pic
lures' film version of the imiportiil
James Kenlmore Coooer classic,
which begins a seven-day engage
merit at the Ditraas Theatre to-
night.

AIM> fi'dtmed iu impiiHwht ndt»
in this unforgettable story of glo
rioua adventure, heart-stirring ro-
manre and thundering conflict for
a iiiitinn yet unborn are Bruce
Ciibot, Heather A ^ l , Phillij)

Reed, kobert Barrat, Hu(rh Buck-
ler and Willard Robertson.

Sc<itt is seen as Hawkeye, the
brave and handsome Colonial scout
licni, beloved by tiie nniiions of
ivaders of the book. Miss Barnes
is cast as the glamorous Alice
Munro, who is torn between love

I for nim and loyalty to the gallant
Major Duncan Hey ward, played by
W;i.-.i«.in Cfll.nl Ims Mi.- MIIH o f

' Magua, the renegade Indian spy;
Miss Angel is seen as the lovely

1 Cora Munro and Reed plays Uiicas,
the young Indian brave who hope-

I lessly worships her.

AT STRAND
Jane Wither,' Latest Hit

Debut Of Mario!
Roberts

The «Uge Is child's play com-
pared with acreen acting, according
to Muriel Robert, brilliant young
New York aotress, who makes her
film debut in Jane Withers' new
Twentieth Century - Fox triumph,
"Pepper," opening tonight at the
Strnml Theatre.

"To me, motion picture acting
has always seemed by far the
Kreatent and «no*t difficult art there
is," the diminutive, green-eyed
brunette playtt admitted, "It ia a
r-omplex composite of all the other
nrU literature, stagecraft, paint-
ing, sculpture, poetry, music are all
intrirntely welded for the screen.

"The very broadness of its scope
make subtleties more vital and a
thousand times more diffieiilt," ex-
ptmds Miss Robert, who speaks not
(inly from the actress' point of
view, but from that of brief but
definite experiences as director,
i-nstunier ami set, designer in little
theatre work, as an nmateur poet,
pnintr-r and sculptor.

"Aside from production differ-
ences and difficulties, however, the
actress' viewpoint and technique*]
must go through a tremendous re-
adjustment for screen work. On
the legitimate stage, «he plays to
both the first and last row, and
must exaggerate and frequently
over-act, to reach both.

DICK FORAN WESTERN
CO-STARS PAUL STONE

'Trailin'West'TeHsOt War
On Robbers Of V. S.

Gold Shipments
"Trailin' West," First National's

latest Western thriller, opens at
the Crescent Theatre today, with
Dick Foran, the "Singing Cow-
boy, " in the stellar role, and Paula
Stone playing opposite him.

The original story by Anthony
Coldeway is filled with thrills and
these are said to pack the picture
with a punch even greater than or-
dinarily found in Western dramas.
The theme concerns the sending of
specially appointed agents into thd
West by President Lincoln to break
up the band of whites who were in-
citing Indians to warfare and rob-
bing the U. S. pack trains of gold
shipments.

Dick Foran and Miss Stone both
have the roles of operatives, work-
ing separately aiul single-handed
against fearful odds. Gordon El
Hott, Addison Richards and Henry
Otho are the. lenders of the bandit
bund, with Joseph ('lehan and Fred
Lawrence playing the parts of
army officers of a nearby fort.

PREVUE TONIGHT
5:15 "Swing Time"
6:54 "Gorgeom

Husiy"
8:37 "Swing Time",

10:19 "Gorgeous
Hussy"

MAJESTIC PERTH
AMBOY

CONTINUOUS
2 TO 11 P. M.

Entire Week Starting With Prevue Tonite
W MAN WHO

KISSES YOU
ONCE, WILL

EVER BE
CONTENT!

mm/

<; CRQUJfORO
RQ8CRT TRYLOR

,..*

Scene* From Tlijft
Picture

JOJt
FRANCHOT TONE

MELVYN;|

Joan Crawford and
hilarious "bundling"
Mkjettic.

TWO

FEATURES

ALWAYS
CRESCEHT

PERTH AMBOY

CONTlNiinu, I
SHO\V<|

r>A!l v

fNFMY
ACTION A THRILLS GALORE

NEW YORK MASQUERM\\

CLAIRE
TREVOR

JAN€

j WEDNESDAY A THIIMSHAY

A DELIGHTFUL COMEDY

with Arthur Trencher
—And—

"THE MYSTIC HOUR"

siuynuu I
—And

Claudette Colin -t m

"IMITATION 01 I i; I
R a t u r n e d B y P o p u l m l < r l | U i i l |

SATURDAY - SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY I

PREVUE FRIDAY KITE

GOOD LITTLE
BAD GIRL
IS BACK!

SHE RUNS RIOT in t h e / I
WILDEST COMEDY/
SHE'S EVER MADE/ I

with
VIN S . C O B B

SUM SUMMERVILLE
tf Cwitvy
•fnPWtirt

^REE CHINA
TOTHEINDIES

IJTE
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SenatOT. Up On Storm Dathag Presbyterian Note*
1*96

ih

viniution by nine tana of
ii be aiad* the wwk jnr*

nine. Th« 4 a U v i % mm M»-
hexe team*! Jara«t H M ,
iinu Carroll Britton. Har-
r, William Elliott, Walter

|«rt, Alfred Cfcristmten. H»r
, _ t Edwards, Karl Grohman, John
MlMmntT, D. 0. Prultt, August
PeTBrv
wart.
Thre
W

Ben Smith, Dewey Ste
William Snail, Edward
Howard W. Thorn, Kelsey

clve with the lnt«^ma<)int4M.

"The Supremacy of the 6«r_.
vill be the theme of thp sermon at
he morning service on Sunday.

rhc pastor will rnntimip his Chalk
lkB on the .Sunday School lesson*

n the Junior Church.

RAHWAY SCREEN FARE
tflCLVDES 2 COMEDIES
'Wary 0/ Scotland* Aho On

BilUor Today and
Tt

omty Prm Ckk
17

Senator W. Warren
, point" out to former
Vfin R. Halsey of

1, storm damage on
•i,.y coast as evidence

l'un'd of a

Thebeach erosion survey,
dflbris in the left fnrnprnuml is I hat
of a house which was undermined
by the sea. After the recptit jfnlo
Senator Barbour made a tour of
the coast to ascertain the amount

theshows him as he inspected
ln-adi at l,»w Moor, in Sea
Senator Harbour has urged the
fcdernl Kovernment to help save
Sfew ,1'THcy beaches undeT the pro
visions of the Harbour-Moore
Coastal Erosion Act passed (luring

There will he « special rm
f the Trairrm Society of the
yterUn Church tonight at R „ .

dork. The first F«l! meet ing of tlft
!'iili I'ack will he hold tomorrow at
7:iin o'clock. Ouh Muster James
Hum? will he in charge.

The first meetings of the Ifitw-
mciliati. nnd Junior Christian En-
rlcnvor Societies were held Tnur»-
dny afternoon. Mrs, FTllda Doody 1*
again taking up the work as Super-
intendent of the .Jnnlors and haa
ipiurett Catherine Hemscl as her
assistant. Mm. William Snell h u

n secured as superintendent of
Intermediate Group. Mrs. Snell

Mrs. Estelle Jamison who
was compelled to (five up the worlr
IBM year. All children from nin<
twelve ara invited to unite Wttk
Inninr Xlrntm . n . l *U«.* 'T,.,-«Tl"'rS)«1»*dM.»ji»«iyr-f6W, a n

at tilt
UUndi:

, _:>x;h and
•ttnt Hetibnrri «ip» flo-atarred
the spectacular production o
"Mary of Scotland, while a spar
klin» Rdsptntion of Damon Run

.... „„.„.„ v.u, , , , . , y.on'8 " T h r e e W i 8 » G«y s" balance-
Invitations hnve been sent out the,,proe;rS>m '
Die Voung People of the church ' p """V ™fn«w. ^ ^ Young,
unite in a "YouiiK People's Fel B r u e e ^ a D ° t supply the romantic

»• hip n u h " which will hold its to*""?4.'!1 the Runyon fllm and
"Mings on Sunday evenings t t
:tO. The ohject of the cluh i« to

devotional services each Sun-
ay evening and to discuss various
Hisrious topks which nir of inter-

to young people. While the
TKMilinffK will be in rhnrite of the
nung people a conlinl invitation ia
xtenrled to nil to attend. The first

Miss Ruth Wolk Is f t n m ) chair
man of the committe* arranging
or the Middle** County PrtS

Club's annual Installation. Th«
affair will b« htld on Saturday,
October 17, at the Hotel Pin«i In
Metnehcn. It «fl1 celebrate ft*
organisation's fifth birthday.

Tlrtt m?41eal journal pnbtlahefl
in the United States appeared
August 8, 1787 and was known as
he New York Repository. It was
ilso the first scientific periodical
if any sort to be published in this
:onntry.

in

,i HI' < AI1TKRET. CODN-
.IIIIIHKHKX, STATE OP

\ l « JEHSKV.
r TO t'OSTRACTORi
'.,,.,<ml» itflt b« r«c«l*e«
..HKII <"<iuncll o f the Bor-

:; 1 County at l i lddl*
f New Jersey, »t th«

i , iirl.l In the Council
iioniuich Hall . Cart»r«t,

,,,i,,r Mb. 1*34. at 8 P. M.
huso of certain Crushed

i.lined '"Hi U r , Grade X
i tin, top bltumlnou* In
• .: <|\innt1tle»:

',' Trap Rock
i v Trap Rock

Ini'llran Screenings
;i uli' H Screen ing!

Til X or Asphalt 0A4
run- Type T or Type A

.,. ' - ^iilimliteO aa express
i r.ir hy the specifications

i Nil. 4-11-471 of the
, , r - s Admlnistrattpn for

n unil paving of w l i ee l -

,<l Knglneer shall fur-
1 amK^i flpet'lni'atlonn nm\
.1 imuitllleK, H P shall ile-
I nil iiuestlAns wlllrh tntiy

-!.• <• unIIty and m- einn-
n IIIIIKIII Furntshed. P lans
Mi-.ttioni mny be obtained
i>h 0. Junto, Borough Kn-
nugl i Hall, Coohe Avenue,

\ I. upon payment of 15.on
ml I'V I'Hih prospective bid -

. ,|>'poll* are sub le t l to r>>-
i i in' award ana ilmH h«
•iih.>ut any liabil ity hy the

,; 11 v.
ni.v he required to qualify

ilinfai tlun Of tll« HotmiKli
! Hi i\a to financial reapmi-
.tut \hv offlo!ent exroiitl'in

irm-t. Certlfleate uf bid
• also lift presented will

nil lilihler wil l be require*!
•i sai lnfailory bond for ilip

!!• i- at ihe contract.
1 i.i.r ^luiil submit with Ms
i-iflcil I'bei'k payabU I" tlw

• r r Horourh ; if t"ar'*'re1 in
. ,i,T uf 10*i of the bid prli-*
•i.uiti-e In the ev*nt tils 1>M Is
: ,. w i l l e n t e r I n t o a i>>n-
ii. iIn- R(iraiis;h of CaniTi I

•i ilnvn nf the imlli'e or
i •• furnishing of snlil Inn

' Hv hi iircurdHiice with the
• ••••us on rtle with the Ilur-

.,.n> • -r iiiid ax advertised.
' Mii< vintiuccessful bliMei'a
.''l ined upon a v u r d uf the
iiiil I he check of Ow »uc-

• IN !• will he returned upon
: "f auiil ountracl.

• ! lii flniinced whole or

r a i of damage done. The phnto(rrii.i>h the lust session of Congress.

C L A S S I F I E D A D S

WANTED — FEMALE
S A L E S L A D Y — Bxneriencvl

Must have reference. Steady po
sition. Good pay. Apply Weiss De-
partment Store, 91 Roosevelt Ave.,
Carteret. C. P. 9-2&.

FOR RENT—Three rooim All
improvements and srarajre. Ap-

ply Mrs. John Pet™, r>0 rhristo-
pher Street, Carteret.
C. P. 9-18.

FOR RENT — Three room apart
ment with heat, hot "water at all

times. Inquire J. Daniel, 18 Locust
StTeet, Carteret, N. J.
C. P. 8-7 tf

Modes and
Manners

HKI.I" WANTICM—MAI.K
K H n( a first c l a s s mini rap-

able of superv i s ion In die iniuiii-
f a i l n r c and asm-mlily nf ln;it i-x-

i'ro. (Sood opportuni ty fur I lie
K man. l l ep ly held strict ly ™ n -

flilcnlinl. Wri te Box K, Ciirt.-rel
I'resn. (M'.!»-ls ••;>

HKI.
K.NI'RlJIKMi'KIl Iflrl wnnlo.t ri.r

(fenernl l iouspwork. Moncst, wl l l -
IIIK wiirker. Chlldrfi i . (iond pay. Ap-
ply Hurprlse Stnre. B7S Itciiwi-vclt
AvcMlo1. r j l l t ere t . C , | \ ; i-18'

QEST1ON: "Wh»t'. the pro-
per w»r to get the attention of
• waiter in • reitaurant if a
gueit wiihet additional tcrvice?
—L. K."

ANSWER: To strike the side of
one's Rlass with a knife to attract
ihe waiter's attention is vulgar.
The proper thing is to call him,
Say: "Waiter!"

QUESTION: "Is it correct to
drink with friendi who propose
* toait to one's health?—G. M."

ANSWTR: No. One does not
Irink to his own health. He re
mains seated and does not touch
his glass until after his friends
have drunk their drinks.

QUESTION, " I , the cu.tom
of 'cutting in' tolerated at »
J»nce in polite society?—G. C."

ANSWKR- Cutting in is accept
ed as correct conduct, providing
the practice ia not abused. Abused,
it becomes discourteous and dis-
tasteful.

VOn I l K N T - l l i - i i n t l f u l l y f u r n i s h e d
riHnn i t u o If i l i ' s l i t - i l ) . S t e u m h e a t

I I I F I h i i l l i I n i - l i n l e i l . M n i l l ie HI-' n In
hi- i i [ i ]>re i l i l t c i l . A p p l y / i j t i m e r r i i a n .
I I.'I L d l l K f c l l o w Ktr<-ft . C l i r l e r e t ,
N' .i. t-.v ' . i - i s . ;r,

by l-'eiUvral l O m e i K e i n - y
H l r n t l n n a n d

in p a r t y
W o r h a I 'roKrcKn A i l m l n l H
tv sx ihl t -c t t o n i l I t s n v i i i l r e i i K ' n t s ,

T l i e i l o r n u K l i ' ' w u n i - l l r e n e i v e M t h
rif<hl t o rplec-i ;tn>' o r Jill M i l s ;iri<1/ur
' o i n c e p t i\ t i l l tiiiLt in HM t u i l K i n e n t
w i l l b e f o r t i n ' lit'Ht I n t e r . - S I M <•( t in -
l i o r ' n i K h (Nnni i il t ini l irniy 1H- Hi ibj i 1 ' !
tO H p p r i m i l o l t i l l ' f ' e i l iT i l l W o r k H
rri'Kri-HH A i l u i l l i i H t r u t i o n

Hy orrter o f t l i c F l o r o i m l i C'HincM
o f i l ie H o r u u K h o f Cnr l i - r i ' t In C o u n l v
of M l i l i l i c s e x n n d S t a t e uf N i » . l « r -

H A 1 1 V E V V O . 1 H , A T T ,
I l o r a i i K h C l e r k .

M a t e d : i a p t e m h e r 2 1 , 1 9 3 ! .

e fi
on Sunday evening will b

hftrRr nf Mrs. Winfred Nelson.
There will be sneriul music.

The Men's ISible ('lass will hold
public aupper on Thursday eye-

ing, October 1, from five to eight
iVlock. Tickets enn he obtained
rom membBrs of the cUsn

Bible Clan Birthday Parly
The Men's Blblp r l a l R will ob-

serve its first, birthday with a party
to the members of the class, their
families and the church at large
on Saturday evening, Octnher 3 at
8 o'clock, A special program with
a History of Prophecy of the class
will be presented, probably in dra-
matic form. The class will have a*
its special guest Hev. Dr. Chester
M. Davis, pastor of the MrsC Pres-
byterian Church of Knhwny who
will bring a brief message.

Sunday. October 4th, joining
with an Interdenominational World
Wide Movement, the church will
observe World Wide Rally Day.
This falls on the regular quarterly
communion date of the church so
that the observance of the Lord's
Supper will be a feature of the ser-
vice. There will be a reception of
members. With this diiy the full
program of the church for the Fall
nnd Winter will be in force. In or-
der to give the entire parish a full
nnd better understanding of the
program of the church for thy year

remarkable cast reinforces the twr
eostarred prtists in the John Ford
production, of Maxwell Anderson1'
study of the Scottish queen.

Opening Sunday and continuity
Monday- at the Rahway Theatre
will be George Raft and I)olorp«
Costeilo Rarrymore ln "Yours Foi
the Asking." The picture is note
worthy for the support afforded hy
such skilled comedians as Reginald
Owen, .tames Gleason, Lynne Over-
man, Skeets Gallagher, Edgar Ken-

- - - - • • AYg ,
nedy «nd Ida Lupino.
overtime for laughs.

g
ll work

'Sport fans will find completi
a! US local activities ot

tjke sporta page.

RAHWAY

Thirty Years
Making Good Glasses

CASH
or PAYMENTS

Hours 10 to 8 P. M. Daily

ATWOOD
282 State St.

Eye
Glasses

.NKAK
niTMAJ)

Lower Prices
Bat the Same High Quality

Reconditioning

SEE THESE FIRST

1935
ins

THURS. . FR1, - SAT.

K A T H E R I N E
H E P B U R N

F R E"b R IC
M A R C H

Mttl

Ford Panel Delivery $460
Ford Tador Tr. Sed $495
Ford Tudor Del $485 \
Ford Tador Std $440 j
Ford Coupe Std. $435 {
Chevrolet Muter 2-door $425
Chevrolet Std. Coupe $325
Brick Sedan $335
Chevrolet 2-door Sedan $225
4 cyl. Ford Pickup $325

'..: $175

'MARY
OF

SCOTLAND'

SENSATIONAL OFFER!
GET YOUR CLOTHES READY FOR
_ . ~—f :

COLD WEATHER AT OUR LOW PRICES

ALSO

"3
WISE
GUYS"

with

ROBERT YOUNG
and

BETTY FURNESS
REQUEST FEATURE SAT.

W . C . F I E L D S

"IT'S A
GIFT"

WOB - TKACTOSS

*\w CAR MART

S U N . - M O N .

GEORGE RAFT

DOLORES* COSTELLO
BARRYMORE

"Yours
FOR THE

Asking"
XOUNTERFEf

CHESTER MORRIS
MARGOT'GRAHAME

LADIES' AND MEN'S TOPCOATS
MEN'S OVERCOATS

$3.00BY OUR
EXPERT
TAILOR

COMPLETELY
RELINED

Thi» low price includes cost of materials and all labor
charges. Complete satisfaction guaranteed.

CASH ADD CARRY PRICES-WHY FAY MORE?

MEN'S r i r v / w f f l l N ' s

SUITS < t | DRESSES
DRY CLEANED A M A M DRY CLEANED
AND PRESSED % « ^ %M0 *NP PRESSED

HERE'S WHY WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
We cut overhead to the bone and are satisfied with small
profit*. Large vulumn mid ""> deli»»rjr service «i»»s you •<•-

ditional savings. That'i why oat

EXTRA

prices are lower.

GARMENTS
DRY CLEANED AND PRE83ED

CART00H5

MEN'S HATS
. . • '. " I 1 " - r -

NECP1ES
1" - r-f1 **

DRY CLEANED ANO

STAlJtlN Cash A

Scmtmtt the Sctrltt
fi«nd#r, coinldtred by

msny to b# on* of Rutfcrs' ftn*«t
Wks, couldn't mako the Stoyr»-
«tnt High School football team.

Nor could IM earn a tottar tal
ball although h« l« one of t
inj Tiltton on ti K t

Sprinkl* oUtc
b o m before waaMnf.
eold water.

NEW JERSEY NEEDS

WARREN BARBOUR
IN THE U.S. SENATE

Wi CAN KDUCI THIM

AS MUCH AS Vi TO V»

If you sit l*ying for • c u ot othct

natsllmeiit purchsm — tnd ihe

pijrmeau sre proving htrd to i w i

—«M <» sbwnt ttfinsndng iht btl-

snet jrm ow« snd rtducing youl

ptjnwnu from ooe-ihitd 10 one-

bilf. K jrou need tome retily mb

sbo, we c«n probtbly (l ie (arc ol

dot. too.

Penn Personal Loan Co.
N .1 (tanking l>e|ii Llcetiie #<Tt
run. SMITH A STATE STREETS
(ivpr United Wliel»n'» Drug Store

Phone Parth Arnhoy •-00S7
MONTHLY RATE J H *

F
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C
R
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E

VOTE f € R HI*
RE-ELECTION

AT THE POLLS
NOVEMBER 3, 1936

i'aid for by August F. Creiner.

Automatic Heating costs reduced by

Deko-HeatTHIN-MIX'Fuel Control
Here is the
"THIN-MIX"
Fuel Control

Provides more heat
with less fuel

Set snugly into the Dslco-Hest Oil
Burner is the "THIN-MIX" Fusl
Control, It release! small qunntltiu
of the cheapest grade domestic fue!
oil Into the "Ofl-Air«tor" to produce
a THIN MIXTURE of oil end sir
th«t Is RICH in heating power. This
cheaper oil contains more hent, snd
the THIN MIXTURE saves you
money.. . for not one drop of oil is
wasted and leas oil is used. Tbe
Delco-Hest THIN MIXTURE is
driven through a precision-mads
nozzle to form the "Sun Flame."
This rad/Mif stream of fire puts to
work all the stot«d-up energy 111 the
oil. Delco-Heat economy goes even
beyond oil savings. The burner has
only one moving p»rtl It Is quiet
and troub!e-free.The"THIN-MlX"
Fuel Control and this simplified con-
struction prove that it will pay you
to own a Delco-Heat Oil Bunur,
built by General Motors . . . leader
for yean ln carburetion and getting
the most work out of liquid fu«!l

Join the thousands who have escaped
from dirt, ashes and furnace tending,
but pay no more for heating with thvt

Product of General Motors
Worry about expenses may have kept you from enjoying '
automatic heat for your home. The Delco-Heat Oil Burnar
with the "THIN-MIX" Fuel Control cuts oil heating coat*
to fit the most modest incomes. This new economy has bean
discovered by thousands of delighted families. They h a m
found that automatic heat is not expensive, if it's De/co-HeaC
They have seen proof of this in homes that are kept comfortabi*
in all weather, without any furnace tending, and at low coaU.

Delco-Heat is a Product of General Motors. That mean*
it is built by the world leader in designing devices for us
liquid fuels. And General Motors manufacture assures
of an oil burner that is sturdily built... that will last for ye

Make up your mind to buy your oil burner on the
of facts. Ask your nearest Delco-Heat dealer for proof ^Mt
you can heat your home ui low cuai with this economiak
oil burner. Ask him for a free automatic heating estimate fefc
your home. Your Delco-Heat dealer will give you
advice because Delco-Heat makes automatic heating
ment for every type of heating system.

Delco-Heat meeb all 7 requirements for reliable,
low-cost automatic heat

5 FntAttto«.,qulck,
radiant Dtal fro«

NEW
LOW
PRICES

$ 2-14
putt Defcca-Heat Oil Burner wtih"THI N-
M1X" fuel Control In your home com-
ptetc with tank, oontroU, etc.,.. every-
thing for fully ftfctQmatlc operation.

Other tyfra of
Unit-boiler, with boiler and burnertmllt
•t ti complete unit, supplying heal md
do mettle hot water. Dctoo-Hcat Condi-
tion* I r for hcitli.g •iid foi winter or
yctr 'round »tr conditioning.

I LowFiritCott. .3
yearatopay.

2 Low Operating
Coat ...•Murtd by

the "THIN-MIX" Kutl
Control •nd twu other
CXL'IURIV* Del a* Hcut
feature*, ..the "Oil-Air-
•tar" and the "Heal
HUB filer."

6 R*JUblllty
Produ

Motora, the world1*
Urgett and moil «»* .
pertenced producer ol
liquid fuel combustion
equipment.

A compact, quiet,ttuidy,
tcODomknl oil burner...
D*lc*> Ht«l,« Product •(

General Motor*.

3
•ahea or fuel to h^ndk,

4 Qui*tOp*ratioM...
one moving t>*'t,

onc-plcce frame, no vl
bmtlon, uo r«ttlc*.

7 DaptJa.4
f orauuic*.. .thconTy

oil burner cQinpl«tdr

tlon Bucked by writtea

by factarrtr«io«4
heating i

DELCO-HEAT
PRODUCT OF GENERAi MOTORS

Fill Out and Mail to
Perth Amboy Hardwara Co,

I waul lu be •tiowu thtt D<lca-Hut wiU(i**
me iimon)«ila hem l

Addr

City mi Stmt*....

i,'

Ml
AVENUE, PERTH AWUOY, N. J.
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Samce For the Goose
Not so very long ago Carteret adopted

an ordinance forbidding any resident to
keep cows within the borough limit. The
ordinance was passed despite protests from
cow-owners who comply with state regula-
tions, and the fact that the number of per-
sons owning such animals represent a very
small portion of the population.

Meanwhile a very great nuisance and
distinct hazard to the borough's health
and cleanliness goes entirely unchecked—
namely, geese that wander at large. In
fact one flock is driven deliberately onto
borough property.

Certainly no one should be denied the
privilege of owning and maintaining any
animal, nr fowl, for which he or she can
snd will provide proper and clean care, be
it cows or geese, borough ordinances re-
gardless. But driving geese over borough
streets, and especially onto the school ath-
letic field, is something which has been
countenanced far too long in this commu-
nity. Owners of these geese in some in-
stances not only allow them to roam at
large, but have fenced in their own yards
to keep the geese out!

The Other Side?
Maybe Carteret is going to have a

slaughter house where one was formerly
operated. At any rate the ordinance for-
bidding it was tabled by the Board of
Health, and workmen are now engaged in
repairing the property, presumably by
those who propose investing their money in
the project and who protested the ordi-
nance at a public hearing.

These interests presented the borough
a petition bearing some seven hundred sig-
natures favoring the operation of this busi-
ness at the proposed location, which cer-
tainly cannot be ignored.

On the other hand, can the remainder
of the population be ignored? Less than
one thousand names were on the petition
favoring the slaughter house; thirteen
thousand persons live here.

Controlling Liquor Prices
D. Frederick Burnett, State Commis-

sioner of Alcoholic Beverage Control, re-
cently advised the liquor industry in re-
sponse to its request that he establish price
control, that he possessed no such legal
right. He is, as usual, quite right.

The industry feared a price-cutting war
and sought the help of Mr. Burnett in avoid-
ing the conflict. It can stave off the eco-
nomic disaster which such greedy competi-
tion encourages only by cleaning its own
house; and it should realize that the sooner
it gets down to business and stops the cut-
throat tactics which have typified its con-
duct ever since repeal of the Eighteenth
Amendment, the better off it will be.

Mr. Burnett rightfully says that the
public is interested only in proper and

Another Version
An article in Foreign Affairs by Newton

D. Baker, Secretary of War in the Wilson
cabinet, contradicts quite conclusively the
growing belief the United States was forc-
ed into the World War by bankers, muni-
tions' makers and other selfish interests.

He points nut the bankers were quit*
divided In their fealty, some being pro-Ally
and some pro-German, but none of them
pro-Wilson. He also makes it clear that Mr.
Wilson had little use for the bankers, pre-
sumably because a majority of them were
unalterably and stubbornly opposed to the
Federal Reserve Act.

As for the munitions' makers he declar-
es in 1914 there were very few of them in
this country and, as a matter of fact, that
an late as our entrance into the conflict we
were unable in this country to supply suffi-
cient arms and munitions to equip our
troops.

Mr. Baker is of the opinion that the
United States declared war because Gar-
ni iny refused to respect our rights on the
high seas, relying upon President Wilson's
statement: "The present German submar-
ine warfare against commerce is a warfare
against mankind."

In view of his inside position at the cru-
cial time in question, we are inclined to
take Mr. Baker's version rather than the
half-baked notions of a Congressional com-
mittee seeking to stir up animus — and
votes.

Cross-Eyed

decent conduct of the liquor business. Its
price problems
settled as such,

Dear Editor: Scroggins has a way of startin'
« line of talk without no kind of r<*nnon at all
I mean, he can be talkin' to me or some other guy
about some everyday thing an' then, all of a sudden
he'll start off about something altogether different.
That's the way he got to talkin' about progress.

Me an' him is talkin' about how the election
will be here soon an' politicians will be spoutin' hot
air when all of a sudden he says: "Progress comes
by accident."

"You mean the kind o' progress committees
report when they ain't been doin' nothin' on their
jobs, or maybe you mean works progress."

"I mean better ways o' doin' things," he says.
"One time people used to eat meat raw. Then they's
a accident to a Chinaman's pig which it gets burned
an' the Chinaman happens to taste it count of he
touched the pig an' burned his fingers an' jammed
'em into his mouth. It's account of that accident
thousands of years ago we're goin' to get a new
slaughter house. That's how progress comes."

"Well, what of it?"
"1'lt tell you another case where a accident is

bringin' progress," he says without payin' no atten-
tion to my question, "We're goin' to ^et better
service from the cops account of a accident. They're
goin' to break up the speeders."

"What accident?"
"A school janitor. He got power to give out

tickets an' you ought to see the way he works at it.
Nothin' slow about him. What I mean he givestut
tickets to all the speeders—school teachers, lawyers
an' all them important guys gets tickets same as
anyone else. The other cops didn't know it could
be done."

"Maybe the other cops is scared."
'•Yeah, that's the trouble. That fear is bad

stuff, too. Fear makes guys go backwards from
civilization. They get that wild look like you see in
picture books. Take the guy in the Borough Hall
for instance."

"What guy in the Borough Hall an' what haj>-
penud to him?"

"He's one o' them has a job on the second floor.
He's always dressed neat an' looks snappy. Then
three big, tough-lookin' muggs takes his car an' he'
scared to go after 'em because they look so tough

price problems are its own and should be ' " ^ th,^ W ' ^ ° ^ he don't dre.s up no mor
•* v an don t shave—not even on Wednesday nights.

"What's become o' your cross-eyed cat!"
asked. "I ain't aeen him two or three days."

"He's scared, too. Got scared at the fir<» Fri
day night."

"I didn't hear of no fire Friday night. It was
Afore New Deal Folly

There is well-founded rumor that the
government is contemplating the expendi-
ture of $850,000 to put up a plant for the
manufacture of cement in Puerto Rico.

it. Plans to this end apparently are proceed-
f despite an adverse report by the De-
t partmenf of Commerce.

We can't quite understand the logic of
expense. We are able to manufacture

yithin our awn borders sufficient cement
all of our needs, with some to spare,

point is very forcibly made by the
H«nt manufacture™ themselves who,
lonably, are not anxious for the gov-
nent to provide new competition for

Jjftrt argument, however, seems
US to Jk Jill the fact that if the $850,000

U H t Eico that they will be
In other words,

to spend their own
titor to take some

AND MGHT
5 E. GREGORY

Safe!
The newspapers, the White House and Jim Farley

ave all taken their places <>n high and joined In denounc-
ng William Rndolph Hearsi So our country and our insti-

tutlons need not fear, at leant for the duration of the right-
eousness which ought to be until November 8, anyway.

Mr. Farley, the great political moralist who connived
with Hearst and accepted his money four years ago to help
make the White House what it is today, has taken the front

osition in this great and sacred fight against the San Si-
meonite. Since he's the. spokesman for the President, Mr.
Roosevelt is automatically included in the great fight for
right and the newspapers, always lofty Idealists, are bring-
ing up the rear ranks.

Hearst was for Roosevelt in 1932. In fact, it was at hia
irection that the great California statesman William Gibbs

McAdoo horse-traded with Texas for its delegation in the
convention which nominated Harvard's perrenial sopho-
more, Franklin Delano Roosevelt. The bargain was alto
responsible f>r the nomination of John Nance Garner,
which nobody even tries to apol#gize for.

It doesn't make much difference to me that Jim Farley
nd Frank Roosevelt, Harvard '04, have turned out to be
ngrates so far as Mr. Hearst is concerned. I suppose that's
wentieth century, A. D. Farley, politics. But if Mr. Hearst
is a blackguard, a red-baiter and a no-good newspaper pub-
lisher in 1936, Rhink he was well on the path to moral dis-
ntegration in 1932 and that it ought to have been pretty
vident to such a stickler for righteousness as Jim Farley.

He may have detected the awful fact but it didn't al-
er the Democratic need for dough which Mr. Hearst had in
arge quantities and which he was apparently willing to

spend. I have never been able to determine exactly what
Mr. Farley's moral code is, hut he may have believed that
Mr. Hearst's charity counter-balanced any other faults the

ublisher might possess. I In may belong to that school
which holds that, any scoundrel who buys enough stained
glass windows for the church is safe from purgatory. As

say, I don't know.

All I do know is that Mr. Hearst was a heavy contribu-
or, according to the financial statements of the Democratic
National Committee, in 1932. I also know that with his pal,
McAdoo, he negotiated the Texas delegation for Roosevelt,
a vital necessity in the '32 convention. These facts, to my
dull brain, indicate that four years ago Farley, Roosevelt
nd Hearst were palsie-walsies.

But Mr. Hearst, like a lot of us, has changed his mind
n the subject of Mr. Roosevelt as President of the United
•tates, in four years. That makes him a holy terror, a men-
ce, according to the stern moral formula of Jim Farley

who has traded off government jobs, wheedled campaign
contributions out of the poor, exploited relief and swung
he big stick all over the land.

The newspapers, to hear them tell it, don't like Mr.
Hearst because of his personal professional ethics. I always
like to hear newspapers talk of ethics because if there is
ne businesss in the world, with the exception of the law
acket, which is more consistently devoid of high ethics,
haven't learned what it is.

I don't know why they didn't warn Mr. Roosevelt and
Mr. Farley against Mr. Hearst four years ago and didn't
warn them about accepting his support and his money. I
don't know why they didn't tell them to beware of t&hing
those Texas convention ballots, lest Mr. Hearst should come
around and ask for a favor. After all, ethics are ethics, in
1932 or 1936.

It was nice of them to warn Mr. Landon this year and
'm sure he appreciates it.

But to me it all seems ljke the same kind of morality
which permits Heywood Broun to stop in at "21" and fill
up on caviar and imported wine before he goes around the
corner to preach the doctrine of Socialism.

In other words, I call it sheer hypocricy and paste the
abet on the newspapers, the White House and Jim Farley.

BOOKS AND THINGS
At The Borough PubBc Library

CATALOGUR-tUw MJB»r»
Thronriiout America the new

edition of the Sear*, Roebnck, and
the Montgomery Ward catalogue*
was alw«ys an event of great im-
portance to the rural communities.
Within the next two mails ordew
flowed from each side of the coun-
try.

George Millburn. in this novel,
attempts to show how the orders
portray the characters. There is
« thin thread of narrative that
holds the little episodes together,
hut for the most part the book Is a
collection of candid, humorous por-
traits of the natives of Conchartee,
Okla. There is Spike, the mean
taxi-driver; Shannon, the postmas-
ter and only human figure in the
whole crowd; and a rich Indian.

When the mail order catalogues
arrived Spike was in a mean hu-
mor. He thrashed a NegTO who
unoffendingly ran into his taxi.
Spike then drove the rich Indian
over to see a girl, which pirl is
being escorted by Red Currie, who
has just received number 46P8B75
pair of sizzling stylish pants for
$2.98. The girl disappears and
Red blames Spike for i t They get
n a fight and Red kills Spike. By
i chain of illogical events Red s
friends lynch the hapless Negro
that Red had beaten op earlier In
the day.
BIRD ALONE—Scan OT.ol im.

Sean O'Faolian (pronounced:
Shawn O'Phelan) became famous
as one of the outstanding writers
of fiction centered about the civil
war m Ireland. In this new novel
he offers us RomethinK that is far
from his other novels.

This is the atory of Corney
(rune, who was born in Cork of
a narrow, unsuccessful, whining
father nnd a slovenly mother.
Cornpy nnd his life were dominat-
ed hy his picturesque, poetic grand-
father, an old Fenian who lived in
a garret and spouted Shakespeare
to his children's children.

Cornpy was in on the tragedy
that touched Parnell, and touched
politics when he was accused of a
murder. He escaped punishment
for this crime when it was discov-
ered that his best friend WBB the
actual killer,

Corney goes through life build-
ing up a hatred for England but
remaining out of politics. He loves
a girl but never marries her be-
cause her father refuses to allow
her to marry "one of those shift-
less Crones," He lives to be old
enough to realize that if he had
his life to live over again he would
do just as he had done in the past.
AS I WAS SAYING—G. K. Ches-

terton.
This is probably the last book

that Mill ever be iiubli.-sbtd bearing
the name of that great English
literary force that had lasted BO
Kxig it seemed immortal.

This book opens, as probably
most of Mr. Chesterton s books
hf.ve opened, with "Mad Meta-
phors." He tells us that he had
often contemplated writing a ro-
manet of the everyday expressions
of people and what would happen
if they came true. Thus he would
have a shy little Miss sitting in a
tea shop and saying, "I feel blue,"
whereupon she would become a
member of another race and her
beloved would mourn his life away.

For the most part this book is
very cheerful, but underneath we
feel that G. K. was fearful and

worried. Be seems more W0TTU4
•boat Germany than any OtlfcsT
fact in the world today. H« a m
of Frederick the Great: "HtiHw
worshipped nothing has b e t m e a

CAHTERF-
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13 CHARLES STREET, CARTER n
Clam Chowder - Clam Broth - Steamed (imn

Rqagh Clans On Ice
Salads Sandmiches Pickle*

•WrXvIAfcdv V n If i n t o
TOMORROW NlftHT % GALLON 5 5 r

PORT — TOKAY — MUSCATEL — SHFR R •,
BOTTLED WINE 3» CENTS — THREE BOTTI I ,

BOTTLED BEER I t A CASE

UTICA CLUB - TROMMER'S WHITE LABEL . KHI ,,
THESE ARE ALSO ON DRAUGHT

3 J T

You Are inoiteiTo AtUnd
A MOTION PICTURi AND LECTURE

DEALING WITH THE RAPID PROGR[. ;

DIESEL POWE
GIVEN BY

RECREATION SPONSORING- COMMITTlJ

OF

CARTERT RECREATION CENTI
(Formerly CarUrat !••)

Roosevelt Avenue and Carteret Avenue

CARTERET, NEW JERSEY

TUESDAY EVENING, SEPT. 29 '3(
8:00 P. M

ADMISSION FREE - ADULTS ONLY

HEMPHILL DIESEL SCHOOLS
JAMES A. ROBSON, Registrar

The Hebrew Social Alliance
Holds Card Party Oct. 14

A public card party under the
auspices of the Hebrew Social Alli-
ance will be held October 14 in the
Lutheran hall. The arrangements
are in charge of a corqjnittee in-
cluding: The Misses Pearl Cho-
dosh and Anne Daniels, co-chair-
men; Mrs. Abraham Lavine, Miss
Dora I<ewis, Miss Ann Rosenblum,
Milton Greenberg, Miss Sara Wein-
stein, Miss Esther Venook, Robert
Seader, Harry Heller, Miss Edna
Brown and Samuel Kaplan. The
committee will meet Monday night
in the home of Mrs. Lavine to com-
plete arrangements for the event.

For the FALL BRIDE

At The
Church

or At
Home

BAUMANN'S FLOWERS
ARE ALL IMPORTANT

Whether yours in to be an elaborate church ;iifur
or a quiet home wedding, call Baumann's for the flural
decorations. Our many years' experience assures 5 u
of satisfaction.

JOHN R. BAUMANN,
St. George and Haie lwood Av«n. RAHWAY, N. J.|
Free Deliveries All Over Union & Middlesex (Duntiis

Phonea Railway 7-0711—0712

fEW YORK
>E OUT

DON O'MALLEY

(Wrnment might
|ding Puerto
fhich we, at

i uudoubt-
| t a gov*

|nce.

mostly water an' wind that night."
"It was the water started the Ore. It was

bad one, too."
"Water started a fire, You'r* nutal"
"No, I'm not. Plenty guys tew that fire an

run away, same as the cat. They scattered in
directions,"

"Didn't anyone turn in a alarm?"
"What good would a alarm do? The firemen

couldn't throw no more water on that fire than, was
blowin' «n it from the storm, That'e what go*
everybody scared. It was *> fire that was lUrUd by
water. They said they's no use callin' the firemen.
They'll op.ly piit mow water on it m' make it worse.
That's wkjt they naid, Why, some ot 'em was even
prayin'."

"Where was the lire, anyways?" «•
"It was in Maxie's place up there near

rajlruad tracks. It w u along towaida tight
getHn" dark « u " t f u turned > n the lights.'
the wipd Mowed the
they fi with a bang like
Ore starts."

on tl» llghta an'
&Mdin'. Than

A1AODETS—The play-
wrights are at it again, doing
each other up brown.

It's an' open secret now
that the next Kaufman-Fer-
ber play, "Stage Door," con-
tains a satirical study of a
radical young playwright modeled
after Cljfford Odeta. The role will
probably be played by Luther A4r
ler, an associate of Mr. Odeta in
the Group Thaatre, thus providing
Broadway with another profession-
al jert to relish,

This kind of thing has been go-
ing on for years. Several seasons
back Sun Behrman, in "Meteor,"
dished up •full-length portrait of

I*it year's "MwrBy
in*," another Kaufnian
broad lampoons on

shwin; Dorothy Pan*
_ a dozen other promln-
in the literary and to**-

eowent* comedy hit, "Boy
3lrl," U based on the sntk*
madcap playwriting U«n,

and Gharlea MacAfi!
i tnrn, produced

mpvia "The ScottHdrel" laat
, In wnicfc Mwrwell Bodanoaim,

"How-d th«y get It outt"
" |b< throweAfrkWry ok.lt an'
"l4b»ughtwU*ywoul*i

Jed
We
opuf,
George

ent

be best to Americanize the foreign-
sounding monicker

He called upon hia uncle to dis-
cuss the momentous change. There
ensued a long argument, in which
Uncle Kostelanetz made a flery
defense of the family name-, insist-
ing that hi* nephew should nut de-
sert the proud ancestral handle.

The orchestra leader finally BUC
cumbed to bis uncle's arguments
With renewed frnily pride he wen'
forth onee more to face the work
U Andre Kostelanetz.

Three weeks ago his uncle open
ed a new real estate office. On the
door were the words:: "Be,rnar<
Kay and Company, Inc."

LIQUIDATED — T h e y
keep adding new spots to

wded Guzzle Gulch, the
pier's haven on 62nd
iet ffom Broadway clear

over to the East River. I strol-
led aloqg this street recently
to find that new cabarets and ban
' ave sprung up by the dozen since

; I Wonted its shores.
.014 stkiU dianniwpr only to have

two naw ones open faff each one
Qwt vanishes. How they manage to
•nrviro at all is one of the big
«conomic mysteries of the town.

""• the other d v I l
•bout the

of th«
•was*

ts)Kfaf«
n«n,onj»

hereaboa
an

Profiles
For Today

SENATOR WHITE, MAINE
LONG INPOLITICS

By TALBOT LAKE
Wallace H. White, Jr., just re-

elected Republican Senator from
Maine, is interesting to think about
because the Pine Tree State has
been called the "barometer state."
If Senator White's election means
what legend says, it looks bad for
Mr. Roosevelt, especially because
White has defeated Governor
Brann, the most popular Democrat
in Maine, for the Beat.

White has been faithful to the
G.O.P. since boyhood. At 22 years
of age he was a clerk to a Senate
Committee headed by His Reoub-
lican grandfather, Senator William
V. Krye. Later Senator Frye sue
ceeded V ice-President Hobart

(Continued on last page)

town.
l«arQ.d
teiusSf

HAMBURGERS C <
HOT DOGS 9

Heleue'i Lqnch Room
tfl Roosevelt Ave.,

CARTERET

lrodmnatum
WHEREAS, His Excellency, Harold G. Hoilnianj

Governor of New Jersey, has proclaimed the permcf
of September 28 to October 8 as Safety Week; ami

WHEREAS, The Governor has requested tar
community to organize for concerted action airainsi
existing accident hazards to the end that greater sa!<"
ty be afforded our people; and

WHEREAS, Accidents involve all persons, witH
out regard to social or financial position, race or t r< 'j1

hence, the problem of prevention is one requimiK "'
utmost in cooperation of every individual;

THEREFORE, I, Joseph W. Mittuch, Mayur "I
Carteret, New Jersey, pledge to the State of New Jfi j
sey, my cooperation in making Safety Week *H-C •§
ful and to take such specific steps, insofar as tiu> m*t
ough of Carteret is concerned, as may be net•«ssarj «I
reduce the existing accident hazards of life, i'ml> all( T
property to minimum;

FURTHERMORE, I C»ll upon our citizens to
tively participate in su<3i work as they are called up <«
to do, to coonerate with our public official, and |
exemplify the spirit and letter of Safety by their pui
sonal conduct.

'H W. MITTUCH,
' ^ / Mayor.

sffi



ff? J T T H ^^Z^emJTomorrow At Bound Br,
McCarthy Will Not AnnounceStarting Array Until Game Time

High School's

Mi:«; football season opens
inDKiiTow afternoon when
• i,,. Mine and Whico brigade

rii,,(.ts Bound Broo'c High at
i:,,nnd Rrook in the inangu-
,..,1 Knme for both teams.
| ,.,! yoar Garteret played
i:,,uii(i Brook in the opening
,, ,mc and lost on two safe-
nrs. 4 t « 0 . „.

•|'liin year, however,, the Blue
,,,i white gridders »f« expected

.,, ,r» places. For oee thing, they
,,. i:iicd B nlighr favorite over'
;, ,n,l lirnnk and lh«t'», som'e-

: ! n M | r -

II,, locals wound up three
. ,,,.k-i nf intensive preliminary
.,-;„•iici- with a light signal drill
iir; uftcrnnon preparatory to the

..I,I.IHMK Riime with Bound Brook

.,,„,,,ITDW. The boys hwc shaped
,|, IU-II in practice and although

ii,, v nro not a» perfect ag McCar-
il,, wnuld like them to be yet they
, . improved a lot and have

:• :| much since the n««aon
,,,».iii'<( l.hrne weeks ago. *

i if his starting: lineup, McCar-
• i,. will adhere to his policy of
.,.••.•iiHis years and not name it
,,,iiil (fame time. His starting back-
N..|,l will be picked from the. fol-
i, i»K eight candidates—Kopin,

Nine Bowlers Tarn
In 200 Averages
Frank Hudak Topi the Field

With Grade of 211— Don-

nelly Second With 208.

Nine bowltn averaged over the
L'till mark in the opening games
hint week iii the Carteret pin loop.
Prank Hodsk JlMded the list with
i l l . BUI Donnelly and Frank Sie-
kt'ika were virtually tied for sec-
iinil with 208. Others who topped
I he double «entury grade were
K,-hi Hakwimki, Mat Sloan,
(Ii-ui-jre Chamra, Leon Zy.sk. John
Aihuns and Walter Zysk.

(Ircgora Tavern, which beat the
I'riiVs All Stars in three games,
hiid the bent team average for
thi' first week with a mark of
lili.'t. This team also relied the
hik'li team score of 1060.

Individual and team records
f •• the first week of competition
follow;

I cum records:
Avg. H.S. H.Set

Or firm's 998. 1060 2979
iludsons 988
Ii;iltiins 9 3 7 . 2

Kuckman's 944.1
Ciiiiney's 928.2
Slurs 940.1
I'rice's 910.2
Sukler's 883.

Kiiyt, VirHK nmt S,lnlutk '
Kanto r will

.S,lnlutka.
• win probnbty start nt

left end with Zawadowski opening
at. left tackle and Brpohka tflklng
left guard. But for the center po-
sition it will either be Donovan or
U:l/.i<lftk. As for right, ̂ uarrl, It. will
he. rithr.v 7 — "

URht rnd will 1)P filled by either
Markowitz ,,r Ruranrzuk

Fedor Pitches Price's
Stars to Big 5-0 Win
Give, Only 3 Hit. in Shutting

Out Harmony Club — Se-
ri Evened.

On the strength of a spectacular
three-Wt pitching performance re-
corded by Gene Kedor, the Price's
All Stars came back to t i . the noft-
ball series with the Harmony Club
by shutting out the Lincoln Ave-
nue boys. 5 to u, Wore- „ hiK crowd
at Leibfc'g Field Monday night.

Fedot completely baffled the
Harmony Club batters. So perfect
wan hia pitching that only aix piftV-
era got on bane and only one man
reached second. That was in the
final Btanza when Mayorek singled
and wmmeed to second on a pass

, to bam Smolenski. D'zurilln ended
| the inning hy flying out to short

tteld, All throuifh the game Kcdor
wan master of the situation. Hia
performance was undoubtedly t.ho
hifjh spot of the two-game series

While Fedor was doing n in nt
job of holding the Harmony in
complete submission, his tram
mates pounded Rudy (ialvonek for
seven hits, two of which they
bunched in the opening frame to
wore two runs.

In the fifth the Pricemen picked
up three more runs on two hits and
an error. With a MK five run lead
they simply coasted along to the
finish.

The box score:

1087 2949
962 2813
958 2833
967 278«
979 2821
930 2732
911 2C49

Games
!!^!k , 211.2 3
W Donnelly '. 208.3 3
Sickerka 208.1 3
V, Makwinakj - 208.2 3
Slmin ...'. ............. »iO5.1 8
Chamra '., SM.l 3
I. Zysk ,., 208. 3
Admin j . . . . . J^.iin. 3
w, Zy«k..J.: ...in; foi.l 3
A. Arv».,» •..„:,: 1M.2 3

W . i » 5 . 3

Price't All St«n (S)
AB R

Thatcher, sf
Baksa, ss
Fedor, p
Hart, 2b ...
R. Donovan, c .
MulisMwiki, lb
V. Goderstad, If „
Green, cf 3
T. Donovan, rf 3
S l 3b . .; 2

Big Scores
Opening MJ

OOLONG TEA
BLKK TE^ LENVES
MIXED WITH THE

R
ONES, THE CHINESE 5ANN
A RESEMBLANCE TO THE
BLACK AND GREEN SCALES
OF A DRAQON AND CALLED
IT "OOLONG "CBLACK DRAGON.)
TH15QAVE US OUR. NAME
FOR MIKED T E A .

BELLES-LETTRE5
THIS EXPRESSION,MEANING
POUTF LITERATUR.C, WAS
ORIGINATED BY DEAN SWIFT
IN I7IO. IT L\THRALLY MEANS.
wPRETTY WRITING."

t nil I, iMU mur, Jr«<k.ttW
TB. H»t t. 8. m Of ̂ -M rithU m l

34 5 7 0
Harmon? d a b (0)

AB K
Smolenski, 3b ... 3 0
D'zurilla, 2b 4 0
Kasha, If 3 0
Skocypec, lb 3 0
Stutzke, sf 3 0
Martin, ss 3 0
R. Galvanek, p 3 0
Jurick, cf 3 0
A. Galvanek, rf 3 0
Mayorek, c : 3 0

SIMON BROTHERS

F A L U WINTER

31 0 3 ~<f
The score by innings:

Prices All Stars 200 030 000—5
Harmony Club 000 000 000—0

Summary—Bases on balls off
Fedor 1, off Galvanek 3. Struck
out by Fedor 1, by Galvanek 0.
Sacrifice hits—Green, Fedor. Stol-
en bases—Szclag, Umpires—Com-
ba, Baksa.

Parker
Van Pelt
W. Nairy
It. Galvanek
Morgan
Scally

193.2
193.2
192.2
189.1
188.2
188.1

Mo8so 188.
KoUler 188.
Persley 187.2
W. Galvanek 187.2
McLeod 187.2
Rogers 187.1
F. Donnelly J87.
A. Galvanek 187.
«. Chomicki 187.
Upo 186.
Batta 186.
Mayorek 183.2
Charney 182,1
Fedlem 182.1
Poll iSQ.l
flealy 180,,.
Furian 178.
Kavanaugh 174.1
Elliott ..." 178.
Kazmer ....: 178.
Fedor 171.2
H. Chomicki .w 169.
Skurat 168.
Laulfenburjj 167.
DercBo 164.
Malowski 164,
W. Makwinski 163.
S. Najry 160.1

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
3
1
3
3
t
2
3
1
3
2
3
3
1
2
2
2

- 1
2
3

Coronation Night At
Tri-Cifry Wednesday
Pace to Officially Close 1936

Motorcycle Season.

The close of the regular 1936
motorcycle racing sennon at Union
at Tri-City Stadium will be fiuinjr-
fy marked by Coronation Night
next Wednesday. Manager Andy
Watts has arranged to crown the
193(5 Eastern rhnmpinn, honor the

innera of the Rnntcrn Partido
*eagoe, which trio may not be
nown until this closing meet, and
ward the winners of the .scratch;
landicap and all-around cham-
ionshjps of Tri-City.

The all-uruund Tri-City crown
ill be decided between Jimmy

Jibb, the 14)35 Eastern titl«-hold-
r, and Benny Kaufman. These
wo share the track's other titles.
jibb clinched the scratch crown
or the second year and Kaufman
: the new handicap ruler. At this
ritinj? Gibb has 62 credits toward

he ali-round title and Kaufman is
econd, with 54.

The pair will seek the points of-
ered to the winners and runners-
p of the scratch and handicap
nala. First place in each event

jains five of the important tallies
nd Kaufman is aiming for J
louble-win to close the comfor*-
ble lead held by Jimmy.

The field will include all the ritl-
rswho vied for the Eastern title
aat week on this track. It is sure
o produce re-oceurrence of the
itter individual and East-West
ivalry which marked the running
iff of the title events.

If the deadlock in the Eastern
League between the home Tri-City
jagles and the Brooklyn Dodgers
:ontinue« to Wednesday, manager

Watts will present the deciding
neeting between these trios as one
if the two features. The Eagles
ine up with Gibb, Gordon, Schautz
nd Jack Parr against the Dodgers'
ast of Kaufman, Cliff Hill and
ack Parr.

The open events will include all
he above mentioned and in addi-
,ion th« star list of Ciocky Rawd-
ng. Bob Artman, Bo Liuman, Mutt
Kelly, Lou Wilson, Bert Lewis,
'red Toscani, George Matheson,
oe lidisky, Dick Peters, Fred

Knap, Palmer Tamburro, Ken
Brower. Abe Wagner, Mark Por-
er and Wah Harding.

111
• from the, j»unti$st sports
"id to tbe mo»t consecw-
t business suit, Sfenon'
)S "ffers cYfry man* «u!t
'l.-thes h* I n k instantly

in, *H«lm9w*:its

KIRKLESKi ELEVEN
WILL BE STRONGER
High School at Elizabeth

Will Play 8 of 9
Games Home

Until November 14, Wood-

bri^ge Township will follow

with a

t h ^ football fortunes of
Thomas Jefferson 11 i a
[School of Elizabeth
gentle blfead of the
(jurioaity and the most sin
cere — aad friendly - anxiety
'OsSible. Prank Kirkleski is atrug

t tt» there to develop * scholaa-
deven which: a, will resemble

thfl- good Woodbiidge teams h«
turned out for thiee year", and

% e unhappy memory of
Ubethiin brigade M

only « rfi
i it

beat y « *
onent in its-pnal game
b U f coUrw Mniber U, of ^coU,

volent well wiihinsr will
p the town*lp intox a

desire foxan EliMb«tt
Niok PVftco'fl curMM

will go ikirmhS-
llwbeth for th« #
Kkkleiki'a i

" ' \

Steve Gregor to Enter

Team in Rai lway League

Steve Gregor, Cait«rel's
premier pin promoter, an-
nounced thin week that he has
entered a team in the Rail-
way Recreation Bowling Lea-
gue. It will be oalled "Gregor's
Tavern" although it will not
be exactly the same team that
he has entered in the local
loop.

Cardinals Close With
20 Wins and 8 Losses
Team Has Highly Successful

Campaign for 1936 Sea-

Son.

The Cardinals A. C. baseball
team enjoyed a highly successful
season,-winning 20 games and los-
ing only eight. The team wound
up its canipuiirn last week with a
1 to 3 triumph over the Skeeters.

Frank Prokopiak worked in the
most number of games, fifteen,
winning eleven and losing four.

The 1936 record follows:
Cardi Opponents
12 Sacred Hearts 9 (W)

4 Hawks A. C.
1 8 Port Reading Clovers
13 Curley All Stars
15 Rangers A. C.

(W)
(L)

is still by way of bein^ a combina-
;ion of hero and special pal for
arse segments of tlie local popu-
ation.

Maybe They'll Go
Say it quickly, then: he may

nave a team. Not one of the squads
he likea, confuting mostly of trig-

r-brainud, sure-fingered fullow^
who pitch (and catch) passes at
the moat unlikely moments, but at
east a teum. They'll bu light, fair-
y fust ami, it is hoped, reuaunably
ntelligent.

Tomorrow, the opener against
Itoselle Park may make or: break
the whole atiiison for, if the young-
uters work in practice with a bet-
tur mental attitude than the slug-
Kish ami much-defeated giants of
last Kail, a till they have yet to
learn a winning psychology. They
have yet to learn punting and pass-
ing, too, but that is another mut-
ter. Tomorrow they will know six
playa. A week later, again at Perth
Amboy, they'll know more. And so
o n . •

Eight of the nine games are in
iiuJitth, A new-stadium is to be

opened up there this year. Origin-
ally., it was nine of ten but New
Brunswick asked tu be released
from its October 31 data, so it
could ulay a Florida team. Since
New Brunswick should have one
of the three beat outfits in the
State, the Kirk made no objections.
He pcriuimaged the Zebras later
and was much pleased at the re-
sult- a 3-1 defeat in practice
touchdowns. Which gives you an
idea of New Itrunawick's strength.

Auboy N»t W«.k
Anyway, RoseUe Park is follow-

Auto Races Sunday
Bailey, Orenduff, Winnai

Fowlers, Sail to Head List

Kntry blanks continue to flood
the local office of the Union Speed
way with attpinmts for the A,A.A
bif» car meet to be presented there
Sunday afternoon. Munager Andy
Watt* is making arrangements to
hanillr over hO riirs for time trials

UecMUM! of tin' large enLij1

WntUs has moved the starting tinn
for the half mile, one lap trials to
noon and has announced that n
cars will be admitted after 1 :30
o'clock. The field will iiu-lu.!.- th
leading contenders for the Eastern
States, A.A. A. title.

Tommie Hinnershot, presen
lender who haila from Lauri'ldale
Pa., will drive the Miller Specin
with which he has won four fea
tures at Union. Frank Hailey, in hi
new motor, and Harry Angelon
both of Now Brunswick, will be i
the contending field which hope
to diminish Ilinnershol's poin
lead. Angeloni will be re-appearinj
at Union after a broken collar
bone temporarily .halted the younj
star.

The Western invasion is expect-
ed to be the most threatening o'

Sacred Hearts
Red Sox
Curlely All Stars
Pirates
Diamonds

the season. Tony Willman, th* Mi
waukee ace who suffered motoi
trouble in the last Union meet
•Wild Man McGurk and Orrle Bea

(WV'idf .ihe Pacific coast arid Fran

Pirates
Young Ramblers
Wood. Black Hawks
Orioles A- C.

(W)
(L)

(L)
W)

3
3
0 (W)
6 (L)

Port Reading Comets 10 (L)

(W
(L
(W
W

Rangers A. C. 1
Red Sox A. C. 7
Sacred Hearts 2
Young Ramblers 1
Pirates A. C. 9

Rangers A. C. 1
Diamonds 4 (
Pulaski Giants . 1 (W
Port Reading Cemets 1 (W
Kopin Killers ' 2 (W:,

Braves 3 (W)
Ukes • 1 (W)
Skeeters 3 (W)-

Pitching records—
W.

Peter Kostin 2-
John Mitro 2
tVank Prokopiak 11
Joseph Pieczyski 6

Revised Pin S la te

For Carteret Loop

Beedor of St. Louis, a farhilia
driver locally, will test Hinner
shot's lead.

The list of Eastern" aces is Ion.
and imposing. Vefn Orenduff,
Freddie Winnai and Ken Fowle
failed to crash into the big final a
the last meet and must repeat thei
"fforts in the time trials. Bob Sal
Paterson's ex-champion, is expect
ed to furnish plenty of oppositio
after a short absence.

A orother combine will be enter-
ad in Ed and Prank Stanck of Mor
-ris Plains. Frank is a newcomer t
A.A.A. ranks. The field also will in
elude John Uleaky, I.en Perry
Johnny Murretti, John Duncan,
'Hack Erickson, Buster Williams
iJld many other loealites.
' A fiftceii-niiler tops the bill, sup-

ported by an eight-mile consola-
tion and three live-milers. The first
Ive-mikr is slated to start at 3:15
P.M.

ed by Perth Amboy, the Amboyans
presumably having bflen softened
uU by WaodbrSlge tomorrow.
•rLn, still in WMMft there »«
Hill-tide on the 10th, Unit* on Uw
17th and FerrU tt««U«SSff ^

The revised tschedule for
the first ruuml uf competition,
ending Oct. ISO, has been re-
leased by Steve Gregor of the
Slovak alleys.
It follows;

Alleys
1-2 3-4

17 1 V3 2 — 3 vs 4
1H 6 VB 6 — 7 vs 8

OPENED WITH A BANG

That the Carteret Bowling Loapup, which opened last
Thursday night at the Slovak alleys, will have one of the
biiferest seasons in the history of the pin sport here was
indicated by the fart that practically nil of the tenms came
through with big scores in the opening names. Some of the
teams "went to town" in a big wny, hitting four-figure
scores on the first night, which itself is an indication that
the race will not lit- the runaway affair that it has been in
the last two or three years.

Despite the fact that thrro of the matches Wound up
in sweep victories, the games as a whole were fairly close
ind indicated that the teams are pretty evsniy matched.
}iK scores and close games always tend to create enthusi-
sm jind interest among the bowlers. And that is what last
Yiday night's games had.

Gregor's Tavern five clipped the pins for a brilliant
core of 1050 in the opening game against the Price's Ail-
'tars. And the Hudsons, champions for the laat two years
nd fnvorites this season, rolled a 1037 in the finale with

•he Lukach Dairy. And if you want to believe it, there's
going to be plenty more four-figure scores rolled before the
'eaguc schedule is over.

In the individual field, Frank Hudak, one of Carterefs
nost consistent pintnen, headed a list of nine bowlers, all
>f whom had the distinct pleasure of averaging over 200
luring the first night. Hudak's average was 211.

While on the subject of bowling, I may as well tell you
hat the Industrial Leagno in town will got ander way
Monday night, October 5 . . . and Steve Gregor has entlred
a team in the Rahway Recreation loop. . . .

MORE ABOUT SOFTBALL

By the time you read this, either the Harmony Club or
he Price's All-Stars will have won the softball champion-
ship of this borough. These two teams were scheduled to
meet last night in the deciding game of their three-game
series for the title.

The Price's All-Stars evened the series on Monday
night by blanking the hill team by a score of 5 to 0. The
victory put the Washington Avenue boys back in the run-
ning and gave them a new start in life, and they had good
reason to, for it was the first time after three attempts that
they were able to score a victory over the Harmony Club
team. Previously the Lincoln Avenue club had beaten
them three times in a row and the boys from down around
Washington Avenue were getting good and sick of being
kicked around time and time again,

So oh the strength of a beautiful throe-hit pitching
performance turned in by blond-haired Gene Fedor, the
Pricemen arose in all the wrath at their command and shut
out the Harmonya by a 5 to 0 score. For them it more than
took care of the previous three lickings because it wa?
accomplished by a shutout score. In all the previous three
games the All-Stars had managed to score on their rivals.

All of which gets me down to what I say in the first
place. And that is there's considerable discussion as to
how the teams divvy up the dough at the end of the season.
Of course it is understood all around that there's going to
be a fifty-thirty-twoiity cut. But there seems to be some
misunderstanding between the Hannonys and the Price-
men as to the teams finishing first and second. The Har-
monys contend the team winning1 the league, which they
did, should get 50 per cent of the money, regardless of how
the play-off series goes. The Pricemen, on the other hand,
argue that there would be no reason to play the final three-
game series if it didn't count in deciding how the dough
would be split. And I'm inclined to think they are right.
It begins to dawn upon me that that waa the agreement
made between the teams some six weeks ago when the loop
was started. The team winning the championship play-off
series would get the major slice of the cut. I'm quite sure
about it. . ,

But it may not make a helluva lot of difference in the
event the Harmony softballers win out, because they also
won the league race.-

. INTRODUCING MR. TELEPOSKY

There's going to be at least one good basketball team
in Carteret this winter and that will be the one to be man-
aged by Johnny Teleposky, former St. James manager.
Johnny, who has put on some additional avoirdupois since
he has gotten married, has been telling me a lot of things
lately. And one is that the St. James will have one helluva
good team this season. .Johnny believes in starting things
early and he has already lined up the cream of the local
basketball players. Among them are Kiki Hamulak,
Joe Maliszewski; Knobby D'zurilla, Wesley Spewak and
Johnny Goyena.

Johnny tells me that the St. James hall has been
widened considerably so that it now can accommodate
several hundred spectators.. Of course thie hall will be
used by the St. James this, winter. Johnny hopes to have

Tavern
108O. HIH1MM(
Frank Hudak A |
211 With Lukach
Team.

Brilliant scores marked I
in* mate-hen l»rt
Friday nifrhts in the Car
nit U'Rifue m I
nns iind the dregon I
Ipudlnrlc for th« loop !«__
All three teams won iW«flp
ien.

Toppinp the individual 1_.
Frank Hudnk, letdofT man J
kach Dairy, whom indf
forU were wasted as his
ped three to the rludftOM.-
rollsd pcore* nf 18f>, 2OS
for an average of 211,
wore nf 217 was high for!
•Vilnius nf (IreKor's Tavern (
in second with 244.

Pniton's Motors swept
Flashes, winning all t a n
by wide margins. The SCO
95D to 911, S92 to H47 and I
891.

(irejrnr'R Tavern, turnil
sensation average of Ofl
openinK dehut, defeated 1 _
three straight games. The '
hit high score for the

rut game to win, 1050
244 followed by

23ft featured the bitfl
After winning the second {"'
h« c\ote nenre o( 931 toJ

pinmen came throo
another smashing triump
tlnat. H!>H to 8H4. Mat
he most consistent howkf <i
iregormen, turning in

202, 213 and 201. Rill
had the best average with
of 208 for three games.

In the final match the X
'afe five scored a two-t
umph over Tom Cooney't 1
After winning the first f
by comfortable margins, 1
ng Avenue boys fall
oat the final game, 957 t a ]

CARTERET BOWUNC '
T M U ftaiuUaf
(Ai of 5*pL I t )

W
Oregor's Tavern
Hudsons A. C.
Dalton's Motors ..
Hockman's Cafe .
'ooney's

Stars
Price's All Stars

3
3

. 3
2
1

. 0
. 0

0

0
fto
l
8
s
gaSoklcr's

ftetulu U i t
Hudsons 3 — Lukach
Daltons 3 — Soklers 0
I Ire co rs 3 -•- Price's 0
Rnrkmans 2 — Coonejr'i '
The scores:

Hud.on. (3)
M. Siekrrka 194 32fl
W. Zyak „...' 1117 H I
II. Chomicki 1«2
J. Chomicki

204 201y
.... 172

L. Zysk
R. Galvanek

926 981
Lukach D.iry (0) '

F. Hudak 185 20
W. Mack 144
Elliott
Upo 178
J. Skurat 183
|F. Mack 186 1:

D.llon'i Hoton (3) '
A. Persley 212 16$.'
W. Galvanek 189 188

Donnelly 182 17»r
A. Galvanek 171 200c
McLeod 205 169 ;

Solder'.
E. Charney

950 892.<*
F U » W (0)

193 m
.... 178 160

D. Batta :..'. .'.-.
W. Najry 211 191

Nagy 158 165,
S. Kazmere 171 17ft

911 84?c

Gregor'• Tavarn i
Adams 244
Morgan 182

Ten Years Ago This Week

Sept.
Sept.

Sept. 24
Sept. 25

2 VB"4 — 1 vs 3
8 VB 8 — 5 vs 7

Oct.
Oct.

let,
ct

Oct.
OcL

15
16

22
23

• 2 VB7 vs
5 ya

3 VS ij t r * ' *• '
1 ys IS —r 8 v» 4

7 v» 1 — 4 vs 6
3 v» 8 — 5 vs 2

4 vs 1 — 6 vs 7
2 VM a — 8 va 5

Oct. 211
Oct. SO
Key to ttchedul<
1—G*egor'»
2—Price's
3
4— la

4
8v«'

- 6 Y S l
— 8v»5

The Carteret All Stars, led
by Joey Elko mid Charley
Brady, are scheduled to piay
with Woodbiid^e. Field Club
here next week in the first of a
three game series . . . And Jess
Sullivan, the Boulevard ace,
is scheduled to do the pitch-
ing . . . The United States
Metals Refining Company
baseball team is leading the
race in the four team indus-
trial baseball loop, with tb.e
I. T. Williams nine follow-
ing clpsety in second place . . .
Tha Oartei-et Fiald Club/with
such ' ptr'bmln«nt names as .
Frank Bruggy, Ernie Sabo,'
Bill %§a^J, Artie Boutut, Bill

" K, ilohnny Leshick, and
T^lla in the lineup,

„ ,'New Bruaawiek
•1 to 0, at Buccleueh

~ e Cm-tut at Young
WITH JOE MED-

;.PLAY114G v THIRD
" 1 AND BATTING

' ftUBANUP IN THE LINE-
UP, took it on the chin from

' th« Woodbridge Tigers, 8 to
-5 . Medwick went hitless in five
. chances as the Young Yank,

who later changed their names
ta 'th* Cardinal*, collected
Only five bits . . .

Art Rolph and Dick Retishaw are

Sloan
Kitzler
W. Donnelly

Wednesday night
added sideline.

games, possibly with dancing us an

Last year, the team, not having the adequate apace in
its own hall, played its games irf#ie high school gym. The
t d ll d h d f i l d

p g # g gy
team drew well and had a fairly good season. Transfer-
ring its games to the St. James hall will wot detract fromg
the team's popularity.

t h

what is more, I think that this

m i

202
186

' 1050 n%'
Price'i All Sun (O)

V Arva 203 181-;
,avenberg 185 150"

Kedhim 186 178
I'arkor 170
Podor 186

030

d k R
ttwTirton Mid "RyUjlaa" of the
Blitnn football U«n, Playing at
guard ana center respectively, the (
two are lnieparable on or off the
gridiron. . - .

Dan Suton, Batumi
captain of the ooly.Ch

prolific pi)

p p y ^ ,
new venture of the St. James basketball team will be
successful one_, for I know that Johnny Teleposky is a hard
worker who invariably succeeds with what he sets out
to do.

JUGH SCHOOL OPENS TOMORROW

Tomqrrow afternoon Coach Frank McCarthy's Blue
and Whit* football team will embark on a new campaign
its eleventh since McCarthy has taken over the reigns of
the athletic teams back in 1925. The team will play its
opening game at Bound Brook, opposing Bound Brook
High School eleven.

Carteret-will have a fairly good team this season. At
least that's what'Coach McCarthy has been telling me. Of
course it ought tq be much better than last year's brigade
for the simple reason that the 1935 team didn't win a single
game. So it couldn't be any worst).
f • Joseph Comba, basketball coach, and Herman Horn,
another member of the high s'chool faculty, have" scouted
Bound Brook for McCarthy and they report that the Blues
shouldn't ha\je any trouble at all in taking the Somerset
(pounty eleven into camp. And what is more, both Comba
and Horn have gotten a line on Woottbrldge and they tell
me that Carteret should have a walkaway over the Barrons
tnte year. AH of which is very, very encouraging,

MEDWICK ON ALL-AMERICAN TEAM

Additional laurels were heaped upon the shoulders of
Joe Medwick, slugging'outflelder of the St. Louia Cardinal,
when he was named on the All-American baseball team for
1936. This team was picked by Daniel Daniels of the New

Mayorek
Rhamra
Scally ...
Poll . . . .
Furnia ..
Rogers .

Rockman't C f « (3
169 1
166 2
213 1
201 1

Healy
Karnaugh
'atocnig ...
an Pelt,..,
osao .....

192

~941
Coonej'i (1 )

181

Carteret Industrial

Loop to Start October <

The Qarteret In
League, comprising
teams, will get under
the Slovak alliys on M(ji
night, October (|, 1
bowl on Monday and '
nights. It will be op
practically the urn*
as the City league, epx
the playing schedule
b« aa long.

York World-Telegram, who ia considered an expert on | chewing the
and a dean among baBebaU writers.

Medwick wag plek«d first to the all-National League
,, and then wo» the left field poaitJon on the All-Araeri-

In Eighteenth-century T
pusho* — prince*,
rtbttr high tunctionerl;
ol UM most absurd i
ffter a paitaft 1
wi a peasant Umlly
given hi* custom«rj(
would collect "tattS i
tax to compewata nlm I
on bit



HETGtfT

1M DICTATOR
AID IN IOWA DAIRY

Recall* Whan
Ruler Worked in U.S.

in City. Mfb—The
l-taker at the Waubansle bridge

i that l"ln» Iowa *nd Nebraska.
[Wondering If a certain Kwop«an

ator. the neweat of that ex-

K||nR group, would answer his
r.

tt Is the opinion of Will I.tiebben.
he toll lilo-r. that Dictator Karlls

will, if he Isn't loo bmy
tn thr p*"!'1" of the ex
of Latvia.

for Will remembers distinctly
Dictator lllmanl« was noth-

' more ih-in ln« own nnsistnnt us
L"twtknniikpr in a Council Hluffi

Ira) creamery.

;. Political Re/ngce
Will also remembers how the

klrty yrnr old agricultural *dltnr
[from Riga, nnd a political refugee

« boot, net shout to acquire fur-
btr learning and education.

He lived nn only IS cents a day.
^Vfng his money for books and for

[ Wtlon at the University of Nebraa-

;;,;"J* brought a loaf of bread to
fwork with him every morning." •
I JUwbben explained. "That was an .
iSftlal Investment of 5 cento. He

Ice it In two. drew a quart nf {

t milk from a vat In the
fflttamery Th.it was breakfast.

t lunch, he would spent 10 cent*
1 a heaping plate of beans. IJa-

a p l f d nf bread went along
the benn* free In the eve-
before he left the creamery,
lild eat tlie other halt of hla
washed down with another

; of milk."

Hla Dairy Failed
attending the University of

iraika. he obtained financial
ng and went to Texas where

»started a dairy of hla own. But
i venture failed. About this time

i received word that an amnesty
been declared for all political

i'prisoner*, so back to Riga he went
| t » take up his jdltorial work.

It wasn't long until imperial Rus-
sia was seized by Bolsheviks and

ftXtktvla seemed to favor the Com-
5iBirai»t«, nut Germany marched

Latvia and the little country
under German rule until the

eat of the latter by the allies.
2 Latvia was quick to take the op-

nity to declare Itself an In-
dent nation.

"Karl Ulmanis (known In Lincoln
S;j|nd Council Bluffs as Uhiman) was
•Mrned president A few years la-
H«f hjs title was advanced to pre
• rnler. Recently ho grew furtlier in

Stature: lie is now president prc
or the complete dictator.
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AND You r\»m CLOTHES
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Utih Felons Idle
Salt Lake City.—Ninety per cent

the prisuners at the Utah state
tiary are without work dur-

their Imprisonment and do noth-
toward their support, a survey

Coed on Rifle Team
ledo.—A coed, Margery Devlin,

history and tradition at the
sity of Toledo by winning a

on the school'a rifle team.

Year-Old Laud*
U. S. Girls of Today

Petersburg, Fla—Cele-
his one hundred and fifth

ay. Charles W. Etdredfe
young America on UM

If of twenty are twice as
fitted to face the world as

girls of BO yeara ago," be
"Besides. Uwy know all

Mawera. They are healthier
| wear leu cumbersome and

clotlwc apend leu time
tbetr hair and they are no
oH at fifty."

i cWef with was that
lav* until fall ao that
« * t kit twenty-third

vote. With the provision* of Chapter
>. L Ills, and ameadftenta and

U UWI4,

Caplaia Xlitt PawUr U t W
Among tie pewter Itenu Uated la

1701 La tbt «Ute of Oapt. WUtlan
t , the pirate, were three tank*

arda, thlrtem Oehes, two H
aUcki, tblrtj plates, five baalas aod
two salt-cellars.

Thorou«1)nefS it OM «< <H» prtot-
lesi QuallUts <f cfcmrtsy and
wort

n» mattwt, u pro
77 p U IM

notea laau«l on aoMvnt of the aaldno »r*vlatoa h*» hero.
mad* tat th« ]a°ualel]M>t-

of aald tmpror«m«nL
mea> ~ ' u

*•*•!*!JW "unldpel IIULT* of tbev*»Mt, If the coat
MM U lass

on
aald lmpr»vtmant la

•hall be

Pabiic «a4 U«ai

aM Uu levy u(
e Boronir«««;h of .

• If tl.<
it

Waaaa S«nr«| a* Ja«laM
Wttuen w weU u SMO ttwed «l

Ohio Museum's Pioneer
' Relics Widely Viewed

tJpper Sandusky, Ohio.—A mu-
seum that began in 1929 as an ex-

ihlbit of American pioneer relict
ilWS grown to nttract such wide In-

'vterut that its visitors' book bears
Barnes from every state and many
from foreign countries.

The Wyandot National museum
Wat founded on the first floor of
tipper Snndusky's courthouse

'through the efforts of Dr. F. H.
.Lang, who contributed his own col-
Ejection, of considerable value.

Founded primarily as a pioneer
museum, the collection has, among
Other pieces, a powder horn car-
ried by Daniel Boone on Battle

i island on his last trip there in 1776.
v, Varied contributions to the mu-

seum, however, have widened its
;Scope to include such relics as a
jfkat warn at George Washington's
[inauguration, the first O'Riley tele-
jfraph, a 2,000-year-old Japanese

i-tlng, the first Chicago typewriter,
•fsaid a silver teapot owned by

George Washington.
:̂- The museum's must valuable

is a Martin Luther transla-
;, t o n of the Bible printed at Zurich.

.Switzerland, In 1527.
largest object In the mu-

is a Stanley Steamer automo-
Ift. built in 1805. Itoyd E. Caylor
the curator of the museum.
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S'MATTER POP-Huh! He Had to Up and Belfcte I|l By CM. PA

REG'LAR FELLERS"

[Today's Short, Short Story
C M BILL'S CAMPAIGN

By RALPH MILNE FARLEY

Where Men Are Men
WELL, PIKIHEAO, VOURE.
E TO BE A

NOW,
HERE AiLONC POft

HAIR, QUT '

Y| IM! POP SAYS os
MKN SMOUUD TAKE
C or OUR-*CLV6«

THAT'S
DO YOU WANT IT
CUT? SAME Aft

COT IT WITH A B(6
bUHCH OH THE TOP 3

a I vJON'rHORT
I 5TAND

Crotby is'til* Mcond in line, but Bill promptly challenged
hit Tot*.

Vou know, I'd sorter like
i>« mayor of Sou'port,"
unced Cap'n Bill Pease,
i.i? his pale blue eyes

• nil the assorted group of
trembled ih ScnwarU's
ial store,
i"iid guffaw greeted this
incement, for though
little (Jap'o Bill h i i
'en one of the keenest

1 >s of the Atlantic sea-
1 •', hu was now old and
' i i ' i - ing ,

" the laugh had subsided,
' 1 1 osby stroked hia reddiab-

•• I,inkers, and suggested,
Mine blank nomination

'liyni Norton gave me to
1 "i him. But he don't need
a1:, tugn 'em up for Bill

HI nuw, and gee what sort
• liu can give Norton. It
1 lifteen signature»."

'•'' said than done. The
•• quickly filled out and

1 iKii, amid1 roars of laugh-
' duly turned aver to the
!:•• who happened to be

1 In' "tore.
1 »l» then bqgan kidding

111 '>>uiut hii candidacy. But
1 n t u ok the sftuation quite

' '"it tinaliy became uet-
1111 rough humor of his

' •' 'Tin ter think I haven't
[,/ ' uf election," he bnat-

M, 11 Ku you haven't!" tfatM
"=ljy, htmatlf bec*ldng

(!l '•'>', you don't actually
ii , ,; ,1 ' '1 1 yuu>e mof» popular

' " i

I'M

;
Oas'n

y Bt tUio4WctS i t
1 i>utu*r mayor than him.

'•' i«r beat Mm.M T
tint «y»

%: ... .
,'1! »pli«d

five dollars on the outcome. Bill
had a tidy sum salted away, and
everybody knew the bets would be
good.

As a result, bets flowed in. Mar-
tin, the printer, contributed by
nrintinK some blank forms on
which they could be recorded.

Every adult in the tiny village
bet against poor old Hill, exc pt
four ui his particular cronies, and
Parker, the banker. However, his
four cronies, although loyal enough
not to bet «i»in»t him, were not
loyal enough to risk any of their
good money bettingfor him.

Banker Parker was too shrewd
to bet on anything except a sure;
thing. When he found that ninety-
eight of the hundred Hnd four le-
gal votera of Southuort had ul
ready placed beta with Cap'n Bill,
he sent for the old fellow. i

"Bill," Baid he, "don't y»u reul-
ize that all this betting has destroy-
ed whatever chmice you may have1

had to get elected? Every one of
these ninety-eight persona will be
sure to vote against you, just to
win his or her bet,"

"I reckon they will, at that,"
replied Bill calmly.

"Well, I'll tell you what I'll do,"
asserted the banker. "I'll bet you
one hundred dollars, even money,
that Charley Norton beats you
more than ten to one."

"Taken." said Bill'quietly, anJ
this bet was duly recorded, along
with the others.

* • 4

Election day came. Cap'n Bill
was at the polls bright and early,
and cast, the first vote.

Deacon Crosby was the second
in line, but Bill promptly challeng-
ed hii vote.

"On *hat gtound?" asked the
aorpriaej electnn clerk.
1 mi ain't eMfcible t«r v»t«," re
I plied the old Cap'n succinctly.

"Btti on wj«t pound?" persist-
ed the eterk.

, "Tfca«|;my *tory, and I'll stick
!to tt," Mauled Bill, and nothing
mora could they get out of him.

">O0i Cap'n Bill stayed
challenging votes. Hu

— ^ecame a standing joke,
|«ot of loud guffaw. 4

polls closed, all one
w four of Southporf*
Toters had cast their bal-
the ballot" of all but

and his four croolea
jhalltmged. Then the
counted-^ninety-nlne
five for F»wa.

up Bill 1" tome
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BILL, THE BLINDER
l ine of (he most *p|fish omissions

that any motorist ciin he Ktiiltv of
i s failure to lower his lights when-
ever another cur approaches nt
nijfht. Such thiiiiifhtlcKstiess is vit-
tarly inexcusable, for it li-iiHs to
**>nfli"ion, death and injury It re
aqnires 11 niiniinum of physiijjl ef-
fort and .Mill less mental strain to
ajrrirc-- one's beam1;, hut still many
drivers fail to do it- If there is H
tierenftei for tnilTic sinners the
krijiht light hrijrade should be dele-
ajaled to sleep off their eternal
•dumber with a thousand arc lights
shining in their faces.

RECREATION
(Continued from page one)

shows and exhibits.
The first, motion picture show

•will he held in the new centre Tues-
day nijrht nt K o'clock and will be
for adult- nileietted in Diesel en-
Brine". There will he two features,
"'Diesel on f'anide" and "March of
Diesel." .

Mrs. Eniiiniiel Lefkowitz, who is
•chairman of the committee on elo-
•cution classes, reported plans are
mjnder way to establish an open
Sfonim. It is also planned to estab-
lish classes for adults who are
«trorl<iiiK after a survey to ascertain
nrhat needs there may be. Another
•plan being worked out is to estab-
lish classes for young married
-women in studies connected with

JEWISH HOLIDAYS
i( ('»fi)in.-./ from pane on?) i

Hut thorp ir> another aide to this
The New Yp»r is not only a

f judgment, the beginning of
,,•- inspiring sen-ion. It is »l»o

f >!ist Paradoxical though it may .
em. the very thought that this '

been set apart for judg
nlil till nnr HOOIK with joy.
;i murk, not of God'a an
nf His infinite love. For'
does the Eternni whose

veepi the whole universe j
»le instant of tlfne. who ;
the ruirm and innermost
of our hearts, does He
i>eei«J season for judging i

Mis < re:iinres? Does He require to
iimnion witnesses, sift evidence j

;niil Hear up issue*? If neverthc
lie h«u appointed an nnnnal i

day tif judgment it it for our suke.
not for Hin. !

Our Heavenly Father do PI not
nlre that his children (UKKPI II"

ni'ath the load of Rin, thp burden
f iMiilt, which as time rolls on in

neiisps in weight till at. last it
thipalens to crash us. But before
it i too late, His loving hnnd would
n itch us from the abyss^-place :

II on sRfe, firm ground, and spt us :
on the path that leads upward. '

And the symbolic art of sound-]
the Sliofnr, the trumpet or

horn, which, performed in the «yn-
ajrogue, in obedience to the Scrip-
tural precept, is intended to bring
home to us this aspect of the day's
meaning. Its impressive note

: matches the solemnity of the day. !
It smind'i the alarm of the way- I
ward heart. It is a bugle call to I

; the conscience, it warns the slum-
bering soul of the peril. Even the
most worldly am! frivolous, those
who are wont to live only for the
passing hour, are sobered by th,e
thought that life is both fleeting
and uncertain; is a truth that
presses upon the mind with a spe-

, cial force as the old year ends, and
! thf new begins.

Veteran, Postpone M v
Officers Unhl October 13

CooHdg*
t f

him a d«l«-

th

1 With the New Year commences
' a sacred period, known as the Ten-
Days of Penitence —so railed from

1 the especial duty to which they are
i consecrated. The last of these
' days, the Day of Atonement, is not
i only the most solemn of them all,
' but the most, solemn day in the
! year.

| First Aid Ambulance Takes
Girl to Rahway Hospital

Miss Norita Brandon, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William Brandon
of Grant Avenue, was rushed to

lortion of officer* scheduled for
nn'e^nf of Star IjflTidinif Po«.t

X" ; ' :III . Veterans of Foreign
Win. , Tm-:d:iy night, wan post-
poned te tin' meeting tn bp held
Oftohei 13 in the post he.-idquar-
!«MS ill l.elTerl . Sheet The port-
|niii«nieiit was decided upon be-
, HI !• many of the memlier'i were
unnlile io he present flt the meet*-
intr IHi'^iny night. No businew
at nil nn< ti-Hn-mctpd and after •
shoit -rJI in 1 session the meeting

the Haliway Memorial Hospital
Wednesday morning in the First
Aid Sipiad ambulance for an oper-
ation I" remove hpr appendix.
Mils Hratidon is in charge of D T .
I. J. Reason of Carteret »n<l Dr.
Ceorge I, Orion of Rahway.

Profiles For Today
(Con't from editorial page) i

•<hiMi he Hied. After McKinley'si
assnsii nation he became V'C^J
President again and genator White |
was made hi? secretary. |

In l!M(i White was elected to the;
House of Representatives. He serV-j
«•(! seven terms there. In 1930 he:
went into the Senate. His favorite j
hobby is fishing and he does plenty ]
of it in his home state's well-stock-;
ed waters.

Bom In 1877
Wallace White was born in 1877 i

at Lewiston, Maine, and was edu-
cated in the public schools of that!

We render a complete

L CANp
SERVICE V
FOR THE / I

HOME U
ON VIII'R OWN SECURITY

(he har in the District
hin and Mump. Ho « U •jhwte'' '
the hou»p in the fl.Sth Oon>r*x< •<> „
ti> each succeeding one tip to "
including the 7!?t. He wig ciei ' ' (

Senator from Maine for a tem
from 1911 to 1987.

from the United SUtM to the
Pan American Kliftflcit Com-
niunltationa Conference in Mexico
I'ity in 1824. H* ha« since served
• II other international conferences
of a nimitar nature

lie id a member

r«e«i*«4 « • fconwrtrv d*fr4» from,
tint Htafo < 1828

f
1828.

N . T . INSIDE OUT
(Con't fTom editorial page)

KNICKS—Jimmy Duranie
.„..„„., of the board of got back to town from Ita.v
of nnwdoin College and I the other afternoon. The ef-

ifr"
siste the report that conduc-
tors on European trllnd nJlirfl
him pay half fare for his nose
was '-gubstantially untrue." . . . .
The Hotel Astor is opening its new
Grill Room, described as the most
sumptuous night restaurant on the

Wgorchettri. The A t,
Winter, h,,

a m a t i c h i t ,
toria Re nnd "I

On Your Toes" nn.) n,,

H> run nrranse Jajt
nf loan tuu vranl - - - on J* -̂
pnimril ••ra» Ilial ran ran
ra.IlT utlart.

INDUSTRIAL

Need Furniture
The committee is in need of fur-

niluie foi the new centre. CIIHUB, j
tables and benches are among the
most pressing needs, A vote of
thanks was extended to some, who
liave already donated chairs.

Attorney Samuel Kaplan was
appointed chairman of publicity.
The weekly dances began two
weeks ago and lire very popular.
Uonday night there were 728 pres-
ent. A regulation required young '
••en to be properly dressed with
•amis and neckties. A Hallowe'en
aJnncc will be held in October und
«11 Attending will be required to lie
in costume.

STRACK LAUDED
{Continued from page one)
It is a condition imposed by the

War Department that the borough
^construct a dock for public use.
In a letter from Major H. G. Fair-
banks of the engineer corps, tin;
project is described as calling for
4 channel generally 100 feet wide
auid eight feet deep. The depth
i-efera to low tide stage and means
a channel fourteen feet in depth
a t high tide.. It is also a condition
Hhat the borough must provide a

¥lace to dispose of matter removed
ront the river bed in dredging it.

The borough will have to satisfy
the army engineers that their re-
quirements will be met before
Work is started. In the meantime
t i e council in making a study of
the whole situation.

Approve Paving Project
The council voted to go ahead

"with the project to pave Wheeler
Avenue from Roosevelt Avenue to
Maple Street as a WPA project,
•inder the usual condition that the
annnicipulity furnish the material
»nd the WPA will provide the
labor. Hids for the material will
lie otHMU'il at a meeting to be hold
October 5.

(The body adjourned to meet
again Monday night when further
action will be taken on the pro-
posed liurniuuti Avenue improve-
ment.

SEARS 5 0 T H

NNIVERSARY SALE
OUTSTANDING VALUE!

BLUE FLAME
OIL HEATER

Re«. $50
Value $39.95

$4 00 DOWN - $5.00 MONTH

Smiill Carrying Charge

HEATS 2 to 3 Roomt Comfor-
tably.

Removable 3 gal. Tank

TWIN 7 in. Burner..

Cabinet beautifully finUhed in
Black crackle enamel.

Perth Ambey'. Largest, Busiest and Foremost Thrift Store •

1200 Piecei Women's

First Quality

RAYON UNDIES
2ftr VAlnrM. I'mittm,

I r <-<!«•. 17-
IINDEL

STORES
97-105 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

BOYS' ZIPPER
BLUE MELTON

JACKETS
7,|P-

Com*
Only ISO.
p»r f r n i ,
U • r m >(nrA>
mrllnn r l n t k .
Cmnick «yl».
BlMt » <o 1«.

.91

SATURDAY--THE BIG DAY!
^̂

COVER YOUR FLOORS WITH NEW

WE SAVE YOU
M TO 9%
1 v OH YOUR

I *tutt we mwr mi infao.
,MMI«luu aad the lar(cat

: «uai-

SIZE
• x l 2

GORGEOUS COLORINGS
IN RICH ORIENTAL

AND CHINESE .
PATTERNS

ONCE IN 50 YEARS

RUG VALUES
•LIKE THESE

Reg. $27.50 $
SEAMLESS

VELVET RUGS
Deep all-wool tuft* firmly anchored to the

new laytex back which gripi the floor and

preventt skidding. Beautiful new Fall do*

•igni in lovely lam, taupea, redt, rusti aad

rote. Anniversary priced I

Built-up Shoulder

SLIPS

39C
*Fnll rot broadclolb HIIPH.

While and limb. .Nlic

311 to B-. Full IruKlh

Hranmrd bolli>in. »c» .

4Ur.

A Sensational Money-Saving Event!
What a scoop! Phenomena, low prices and wonderM vahits
in this spectacutor sdk titat answers every need for famfty
and home! .Our New York Buyers scoured fa market for
brand-new items . . . got marvetous "buys" • .•. now we
bring you these smart values in this sale of a Rfethne. You
thrifty shoppers, be ready to come early and ftwy late, for
you'll be thrilled at the great sayings! Many other items not
shown are sensationally low-priced for tMs great event.

MEN'S ATHLETIC]

SHIRTS
SHORTS

11EA.

Maa> to aril l"i •'•
I ' I B I I U I I I l i a fnM ••'<•
•r*ad<l»IB »h.,n- n,i
kail mllnu .Lin, i nil |
rat. All »!«<•«.

300 WOMEN'S
NEW FALL

HATS
7 *

Saiart aaotirU la tae tateat . I J I M .
Bilaaa, Bretoa. aa4 tarbaa*. All
rolura aad head alac*. Valaea tu

••••••••••••••

FULL FASHIONED

SILK HOSE
5 0 c pr.
, lovely ake«r or i m k r

nels*>. Hvlafortt-d t«e aua keel,
nijenn* (all •aatlrn. SUea 8Va to

vnluen.

BOYS' BLANKET

ROBES
$1-00

Warm Itlaaket rokaa at a real low
price. AJ1 rolara. Haca B to U,
Ear aovr natf aavc.

REG. $1 MEN'S DRESS

SHIRTS
69

Mm! '.'tn U a rral
la u\r . »*llaa aa<t (
rlntka. Ilr-olar Krai aad aoa-
nlll rollara larlaalrd. All alaw.
Hprrj :

WOMEN'S SMART

HAND BAGS
89*

Nlinulf ted leathtra lit crvry anart
laaldr . « k « i . Papvlar , . , „„
•It*, new saackra. All falora.

WOMEN'S NEW SILK

DRESSES
1.99

Thin sale haa etcrfialaa:! Selee*
tlnii. quality and nacaeltc valaet
Duirio <.( ihr u c n u l fall atyle*
tu ,b,....•• (rum. All eulora. 81ae*
14 tu SI.

BOYS' 2-PC.
FANCY CORDUROY

'BIG YANK' WORK

SHIRTS
69

T k « a a l l a a a l favor i te r>rr> "-•'
I B U kaanta! B l u r anil « rr , ,-Imi
rfceaf a a 4 BTrj r v i r r l •lulli I '

c a t . 8 l K « 14H to IT.

SUITS

Kvtrr bvf waala 01c of tkeae sa*d
lnoklas sraetleal onlii! full talaa
•taper Jarket with fall eat llaed
kalekam to atateh. 8lae. 8 to I t

MEN'S MELTON

JACKETS
$2-99

Heavy wool metloa, alpper fraal.
Coaaaek atrle. Leather Irtat, alaak
p..vkr(a. *Uci H U M , K M , «tjf>
valuea.

•Sweet-Orr"

OVERALLS
$1-59

Tk« I n * aaoal famoui i""1

kraa«a at Ike lowrxl I'rl.v >""
• v « a«*at You knun Ibr »'""
mmt Ika prlcr talk. (»r n-
HIM to 4 1

4x12 FELT BASE RUGS
Reg. $6.45 J) 1 ^ , 6 9

A Great "New York Bayers" Sale
EXTRA SIZE PART WOOL PLAID

BLANKETS
Slse 723LKJ, Sateru bound, 1'laliU In r»«<-,

blue, orchid, I r a i ami mmltt. Hecular

«.«». Br yreparedi ttur Now! llaarurut.

t 8 Jr

8TANDAJID WEIGHT
FLQOMMAUM ,

M> FI1ST
•JOSECOKDi

FALL CURTAINS
d tailored

la et'ru «ud Uury.
Tallurrd auil prla-
ellla IH all •ulora.
Vnll wldtk. 11 raity
ta hanB:«l>c >alaea

FOLLQWTHE CROWDSTO SCHINOEL'S
^ FOR WOMEN'S SMART NEW

FALL SHOES
39

FULL SIZE

BLANKETS
MADE TO SELL

FOR»l.»flTQ$J.»«

SIZESi

3 TO 8

COLORS

••Ue, Soft,

ALL
• STEP-INS

• BOOTIES

i


